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Weather 

C4UCU1 day should be cloudy and 
cold, with highs in the 3O:s and lowl 
tonight hovering near 10 above zero 
II1der clearing skies. The warming 
trend comes later this week ... 
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11th hour scurrying marks 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 

!¥fWriter 
Political rauJMazzle will Ipparently 

continue In Iowa right up to the "first In 
the nation" precinct caucuses tonight . 

Iowa Democrats will gather in the 
state's 2,800 voting preclncta It 8 p.m. 
today to conduct party buslneaa, build 
party platfonn planks and propor· 
tionately elect COWIty convention 
delegates representing presidential can
didates. 

Republicans will convene at 7:30 p.m. 
to elect delegates to the county conven· 
tions and conduct a straw poll on 
presidential preference. 

Two Democratic candidates - Sen. 
Birch Bayh of Indiana and former 
Ok lahoma Sen. Fred HarrIJ - are cam· 
paigning in Iowa today trying to cut into 
the supposed lead of former Georgia 
Gov. Jimmy carter. 

For a mere '10, Democratic regulars 
can watch the nation's medii wizards 
search precinct results for a front runner 
tonight at the Dell MoInea Hiltoo 1M. 

Republican Ronald Reagan stopped in 
the state briefly to refuel hla jet and 
drum up support last Saturday, while 
President Ford met in Wuhington, D.C., 
with Iowa Gov. Robert Ray, a Ford sup-
porter. . 

But perhaps the biuest razzle oc· 
curred in eight majoi' Iowa newapapen 
Saturday when Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace launched his first surprlae of the 
political season - a quarter-page adver· 
ti8ement calling for the people to .. Stop 
the Uberal Grab." 

The ad warned of the follies of having 
IUIOther liberal Democratic presidential 
nominee as in 1972 and predicted, 
"Unless you take actloo on January 19, 
we wiD have a repeat of the same type of 

liberal takeover of the peoples' thinking 
in Iowa in 1976. " 

The ad caught Democratic officials by 
IIII'prise. One state coordinator labeled it 
811 "demagoguery. 

Party officials complained that they 
Ieamed of Wallace'! Iowa campaign 
from a reporter. "They (Wallace's stafH 
never paid us the normal cordiality of 
comlng in and .telllng us they were 
~ a headquarten," complained a 
state party coordinator. 

Wallace, one of the few candidates not 
appearing in Iowa, had not been expected 
to conduct any kind of campaign in the 
Hawkeye state. Michael Griffin, 
Wallace's party coordinator. said in the 
Dec. 20, 1975, CGapasJoaaI QuJ1erly, 
"Iowa has Iraditiooally picked the wl'Olll 
candidate. Ninety-nine per cent of the 
people of towa doo't know what's going 
(11. " 

Kris Koestner, a Wallace state coor. 
dinator, said Saturday that the ad 
represents the Alabama governor's only 
expense in the state. 

Koestner agreed that the Jan. 10 
opening of Wal1ace's Dell Moines 
headquarters was late. "Wallace people 
are sincere and nice people, but getting 
them out to spend an hour In campaip 
headquarters lIn't their idea of fun," he 
said. 

Wallace's late Iowa campaign Is 
focuaed on encour8lJing the ap
proximately 5,000 persons across the 
state who have fInanclally contributed to 
Wallace since 1972 to attend precinct 
caUCU8es, Koestner said. 

Koestner labeled the caUCllle! a 
"joke" and said that Wallace cam
paigners like Griffin are wary of the 
whole system. He noted that In 1m 

caucus day 
Wallace carried Tennessee's precinct 
caucuses but had Joel au his delegates to 
Sen. George McGovem by the national 
convention. 

"That's why Wallace Is liking people 
to sign a statement stating they are his 
deleptes," Koestner aaid. 

Other Democratic candidates have 
waived the right in Iowa to have their 
delegates sign a statement of Intent to 
represent them at COI.Ilty conventions. 

Only t~o Democratic presidential can
didates remain in Iowa from the pack of 
eight who have appeared in the state. 

IndIana Sen. Birch Bayh will eampaip 
at a Cedar Rapids factory this morning 
before going to Des Moines. 

Fonner Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris Is 
slated to appear in 0IIkal00aa this mor· 
nIng, the University. of Northern Iowa at 
2:30 p.m. and then on to Des Moines. 

Other Democratic candidates who 
have frequently campaigned in Iowa are 
carter, Washington Sen. HenryJackson, 
Sargent Shriver, and U.S. Rep. Morris 
Udall of Ari%ooa. 

Pennsylvania Gov. Milton Shapp and 
fonner North CaroUna Gov. Terry San· 
ford have each appeared once in Iowa. 

The precinct caucuses toni,ht 
represent the first step in a process that 
eventually assigns Republican and 
Democratic delegates to national c0n
ventions. 

Democrats tooight will proportionately 
elect delegates by presidential preferen
ce in the precincta. Delegates are 
811Signed proportionately to a candidate 
at each caucus according to the number 
of persons representing the candidate. 
Delegates may also be assigned to un. 
committed Democrats. 

CoatlJlued OD page three 

CAe, senate urge merge 

Tommy, can you hear me? 
By HAL CLARENDON 

Itaf:f Writer 

CHICAGO, III. - The green Rolls 
JWyce Is at the curb, in the No Parking 
Zooe designed, evidently, as a parking 
spot for it and for the ice-colored Mer· 
cedes that Is parked behind it. The 
owners are here, the secretary smiles. 

We wait. The ante-room is bi, enou&h 
for one chair and a blank wood door 
keeps us out of pinball beaven, which Is, 
in this case, Chicago's WiUiams EIec· 
tronics. Behind that door, a pin·game 
called TOLEDO is being fitted into a 
red·swirl cabinet 140 times a day. Almost 
half of today's production of TOLEDO 
will end up in Paris, Madrid, Istanbul, 
and other places overseas. Only the coin 
box will be changed. It costs a sou to play 
TOLEDO in Paris. 

Williams Electronics. Since 1945 the 
company has produced pinball games 
like TI~ SQUARE, PADDOCK, 

DOODLE BUG and RIVERBOAT; 
games and themes that have come and 
gone. This month's production number, 
roLEDO, will be replaced soon by the 
newest of William's variatioos 00 the en· 
d1ess pinball theme; in Joe's in May, you 
may see SPACE MISSION, or ACEY 
DUCEY - Williams games now In the 
design and testing stages. 

It takes a year to design and market a 
pinball game. Ideas, says designer Doo 
CUmew, come "out of the air." But, more 
likely, they come out of the newspapen. 
If the public still likes spaceships, the 
reasoning goes, or playing cards, then it 
will play SPACE MISSION and ACEY 
DUCEY. 

But whatever they play and wherever 
they play it, in Istanbul or Joe's, it comes 
from here. 

Chic8lo is where all the pinball makers 
make their games - Gottlieb, Bally, 
Williams, they are au here. 

A Williams design engineer, Dick 
Valasek, shows us around the plant 
where 100 worken solder and screw 
together each of the day's 140 I1'I8Chines. 

Before a machine is produced, it Is 
designed and play·tested at the plant. 
From little cubicles, in one small 
wt-of-the-way area, come the ideas for 
the games. 1ben. In other cubicles, 00 
wide sheets of paper, the wiring 
diagrams are drawn and the production 
lay-outs made. 

There must be 50 ways to place a bum· 
per, and every one of them is tried out fir· 
st 00 what the designen call a 
"whitewood model." The playboard on 
thla machine Is just that, whitewood, 
without any art appl1ed - just the bum
pers and the features pluged into the 
glassless board. The designer hlJ1llelf 
plays this game, changing the targets 
and shoot-holes to achieve a balance of 
difficulty that will not send players away 

ConUnued OR pile ellht 

By lARRY PERL 
Staff Wrtler 

The possibility of a political merger 
between Student Senate and the 
Collegiate Asaoclationll Council (CAe) 
that would strearnIIne VI student ,overn
ment and increase student particlpatioo 
was lnfonnaUy discussed in a meeting 
between representatives of the two 
groups and others Sunday night. No of· 
flclal action was taken. 

After much debate, most of the CAC 
.and senate members in attendance 
declared themaelves in favor of having 
students elect an executive president of 
the UI Student AssocIations (UISA) , 
composed of CAC and senate. Thla, In ef· 
feet, would merge both bodies under one 
president. 

Most of thole at the meeting were also 
in favor of having two executive 
vice-presidents of VISA, one to preside 
over CAC, the other over senate. This 
would 'er)8ble both bodies to maintain 
their separate governmental fwlctlons. 

This political ideal will not be ealily 
achieved however, because the flDl
<lamental problem of how to choose 
executives must be ratified by two 
political organizations, both of whom 
want equal representation. 

Phil Hilder, a student senator and 
co-sponsor of the original bill, said, "Put 
this above yourselves and how it will af· 
fect you when you run for re-election. 
Forget that bullshit." 

The original IeDlte bill proposes a 
popularly elected VISA president who 
would submit to CAC and senate the 
names of his or her cboice for executive 
vice-president, until a mUtually accep
table nominee Is ratified. 

Inlder suggested changing the 

Board votes against 518 
By KRISTA CLARK 

NewaEdltor 
The Johnson County Board of Super· 

visors Friday adopted a reeolution 0p
posing the construction of Freeway 518, 
which would extend aouth to Iowa City 
from the intel'gection of Interstates 80 
and 380 to about 40 miles aouth of Iowa 
City near Washin8ton, Iowa. 

The supervisors' statement will now be 
submitted to the Federal Highway Ad
miniltratloo for consIderatioo, and will 
later be Included u part of the third en
vironmental impact statement concer· 
ning Freeway 518. 

According to Supervilor Chairperson 
Richard Bartel, the board opposes the 
construction of the freewlY beca\lle 
there Is "no balanc:e in new COIlIlr\ICtioo 
monies belng spent for 1'OIdI In the 
state. " Constructioo of the freeway 
"would be a deterrent to the rural·urban 
highway network" of this part 0( the 
ate, Bartel aa1dSunday. 

8artelaald the auperviIon alao oppoM 
COIlItnlCtion of the freeway becalile It 
would dilrupt the hlItorIc Indian Lookout 
knoll lrea, located two miles aouth of 
Iowa City. AccordInc to David Goodwin. 
co-chaUpeI'lOll {or {)tiJenI {or EnvlrcJn. 
mental AcUoo, the IndJan Lookout .,...11 
the oldest·named place in Johnson C0un
ty and hal beeen nominated to be placed 

on the National Register of HIstorical 
Places. It Is laid Sac and FOI Indian 
tribes used the knoU as a lookout for 
warring Sioux Indians traveling down the 
Iowa River. 

Bartel laid the supervisors are also 
concerned about the freeway disrupting 
the lives of residenta living in the Indian 
Lookout Mobile Home Community and 
fanna in the surroundIn,g area. Ap
proximately 230 mobile homes located in 
the modular home community, valued at 
nearly $2 million, could be displaced by 
construction of the freeway. 

Bartel aa1d diIplacement of these 
residents would "place I terrific burden 
CIl the citizenl of the county, eepecially 
becaUie of the hIuinII ahorta8e." 

Plans for the freewlY were flnt 
propoud in the early 118Oa, but constnIC· 
tIon hal been held up Iince then becauee 
of controvenlea over the propoIed route 
of the hlthway, the comprehenslvenea. 
of earlier tnvironmeatal ImJllct 
ltatementa and laWlUlta lbout the feared 
deltruction 0( the Indlan Lookout area. 

Bartel aa1d the superv\IorI Ire par
tlcu1arly concemed lbout the lac:k of It· 
IantIon be1ni JIIld to alrMdy 0YtJ'10Ided 
and dilapidated 00Idy brJdfIt, the 
...... 0( WUldtry roId IIItW'Ol'b, 
lack of acceu roedI in rural lrea, and 

the burden that would be placed on other 
rura1 roads if Freeway 518 were to built. 
. As an example of the burden constnIC· 

tloo of the freeway would place 00 roads 
In rural Johnaoo County, Bartel cited one 
interchange which is supposed to be built 
west of HUls. That interchanae will bring 
traffic onto a aecondary road, around I 
shall> curve and over a bridge which 
already has severe load limits, Bartel 
said. Replacement of the bridge alone 
would cost the county over ..,,000, Bar· 
tel said. 

Bartel said construction of better c0n
necting access roads from the rural 
areas to cities and towns would be of 
more use to the ciUzens of JohnIon C0un
ty than construction 0( FreewlY 518. 

"Extreme demands are already beina 
placed on JohnIon County and there \In't 
adequate balance" in road conatructlon. 
he said. 

Accordilll to Bartel there II I 
"desperate need" for a north-Iouth road 
west 01 Iowa City, but he believes that 
this road should Nt atraiaht IOuth ott the 
Intentate 80-lIO interchange between 
CoralvUle and TIffin until It coanecta 
with H\ihway 21110uth of Iowl City. 

Bartel aaJd the IUperVIaorI would Iup
port COIlItructIon 01 I "~, 
deIJCned" t~Jane highway with uI.1n
terchanies. Bli even If a t~lane biih-

way Is constructed, he said, It must have 
adequate access for thole living In the 
rural parts of the county . 

The Iowa CIty Councll Saturday Iuued 
a statement opposing the construction 01 
FreewlY 518. It~: 

"It Is believed tbat the construction of 
roads IUCh as 518 repreaent inap
propriate priorities for the State of lowi. 
With the energy crisis it would appear 
desirable for the State of Iowa to provide 
additJooaI 8SIiItance to other modes of 
transportation that are more 
economlcally advantqeous such u rail 
and transit and iqlrove existing roads 
aJehuRoute211. 

"Baaed upon the Ala Transportation 
Study, CODItruCtion 01 518 will no& 
alleviate ~ In fOWl City. Tbt 
construction of III will remove ad
ditional valuable farm land from far· 
mIng purposes and the 518 intenectloo 
with Mell'08e Avenue has the potential 
for creatilll additional traffic wtthln the 
II'ban area of Iowa aty. 
"n.e facton all proVide an Idvene 

environmental impIct upon Iowl City 
Ind the Idjacem lrea. " 

Councilpencn Carol deProue and 
David pen« !lid previouIly lbdicatecl 
they were 0fIpaIId to the OCIIIItrUctlcl' 01 
Freewly.lI. 

vice-presidential nomination process 
proposed in the or\IJInal bill, and 
suggested that rather than voting 00 the 
president's choice, each body should sub
mit their own choices for vice-presidents 
to the elected president. The president 
would then pick from those names the 
people he or she felt would be easiest to 
work with. He or she would then In tum 
submit his or her choices·to both bodies, 
who would either ratify those choices or 
say no - in which case the process would 
begin anew. 

''That idea stinks," Tom Ellen, a for· 
mer student senator said. "It Insures 
mediocrity because there's no obligation 
for the vice-presidents to work with the 
executive president." . 

Ellers had his own proposal. "A 
presidential candidate and two 
vice-presidential candidates should run 
together on one ticket," Ellen said. "If 
you have a team of three people, you'll 
have three people who can work 
together." 

cAe member Harlan HuJUnaier aaId, 
"Senate Is Nt on a party system, but 
CAC Is made up of subgroups wbich 
represent the different colleges. We have 
so many different groups that with a 
team we might be misreprelellted." 

Although the meeting yielded no 
definite answers to the leadership 
question, some people came back to 
Hilder's original proposal, whereby the 
elected president would pick his 
vice-presidential choices and submit 
them to both bodies for ratification. 

"I like Phil 's original idea," CAC 
Vice-President Roger carter said. "It 
creates a tie between the president and 
both bodies." CAC PresIdent Nonnan 
Coleman tagged the idea as "advise and 
consent." 

Hilder finally called for a straw vote to 
see who favored a team and who favored 
submitting names. The vote was tied at 
four apiece, although more CAe memo 
bers voted than senators. 

Student govenunenl elections are in 
February, so there is time for both bodies 
to mull over the prooosais. 

24 ex-students fire 
at speed-reading firm 

By LORI NEWTON 
SlaffWrHer 

Twenty·four fonner enrollees in a 
speed reading couraeoffered in Iowa City 
last semester by a private firm, the Iowa 
Speed Reading Lab, have contracted an 
Iowa City attorney to file a class action 
lawsuit against the firm. 

The attorney, R.C. Bramhall, said he 
has been unable to contact anyone from 
the Des Moines Iowa Reading Lab Office 
to notify officials there of the proposed 
lawsuit. 

"We are trying to proceed as rapidly as 
possible with our investigation," 
Bramhall said, "but we haven't deter· 
mined definitely when the Iult will be 
filed. " 

The suit Is being filed in an effort to get 
beck the fee the enrollees paid for the 
course and to prevent the finn from 
comlng back to Iowa City to "rip more 
people off, " one 01 the enrollees 
preparing to go to court, Barry Shear, 
B4,aald. 

The enrollees, many IUdenta and 
professors at the VI, claim that the orien
tatioo lecture wu "extremely 
fraudulent" and that the coune did not 
fulfill the standards that were lUaran· 
teed by the firm. 

In a telephone discussion with AI 
Schnable, director of the Iowa Reading 
Lab last week, Schnable told the Dr he 
IcnowI "for a fact they (the enrollees) do 
not have I ca.. 

"Our ad was drawn up by a corporate 
attorney in New MeIIco," he aa1d. 

The fee for the coune WII ,179 for 
non-itudellllllld $110.80 for ltudlall. 

The enrolleel' compIaInII center 
around what tbey feU wu the COlIne 

, fauure to comply with the ItIndarda that 
appeared in the finn's advertlaement, 
stating that "j. by Ittendlni one 
evening per week for four Ihort weekJ 
)'OU can read IevtIl to 10 times filter, 
concentrate better and comprehend 
more." 

Cral, Embretson, A2, aa1d the orten· 
t.tIon lecture was alIo extremely 
fraudulent. "It was Implilclat &be orMn
tatJon lectUre that thIrt WII'I only four 
weeks of claA and that alter thiI time 10 

per cent of us would be reading 2,000 wor
ds per minute. " 

The enrollees claim, however, that no 
individual in their class even doubled 
their reading speed and comprehensioo 
after the initial four weeks. 

One enrollee who took the course and 
claims to be "an above average student" 
said his comprehensioo rate after the 
four weeks averaged 20 per cent at 750 
words per minute. 

"I'd stake my life 00 the ract that that 
was not correct. It's impossible that 
anyone could have done that bad," 
Schnable said refuting the enrollee's 
claim. 

Schnable said the enrollees were told at 
the orientation lecture, which he gave 
himself, that there would be a 3O-day 
OOmework assignment in addition to the 
four weeks of classroom study, plus a 
J2.week home study kit with cassettes 
and manuals. 

The enrollees said they were led to 
believe the course was "only" four weeks 
long. 

"We were also told at the lecture that 
everyone would be supplied with books to 
take home," Shear said, "but all we 
received were two books, stapled 
together and the print was bareI~' 
readable." 
. Schnable aald it was not "important" 
that the enrollees be able to read the 
print "all that weD." 

"We can't alford to have falsehoods 
spread around like this," Schnable said. 
"Iowa City Is a big university town and 
they need our course. " 

The Iowa Reading Lab Is not affiliated 
with the UI Rhetoric Dept. 's reading lab 
program. . 

Bramhall said there are presently 24 
people involved in the suit and that he hal 
found more informatioo to back the 
students claims. 

"I'd like to talk to more people who 
have taken the course, and.peclfically 
thole who have gone to any of the four 
orientation lectura given last semester 
here in Iowa City," Bramhallaald. 

"Technically we're aettinl clole to 
ruing the II.Iit," he added, "but who Ire 
we ,oing to file It apinat?" 
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Daily Digest Hayek advises against test 
Ignored premier quits 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Premier Rashid Karami, Leba

oon's top MOIlemolficebolder, resilnedSunday after.botbaldel, 
~red his lateat ceuefire eall and escalated flght!n& In the 
CIVIl war. 

"( have to announce that the government has no more effec
Ii veness. All the doors to peace have been slammed," the nine
time premier told the nation in an emotlonal broadcast. 

"My efforts to find a solution have gone with the wind" he 
said. ' 
The 53-year-old millionaire bachelor from Tripoli said he was 

passing responsibillly for the country to President Suleiman 
Franjieh, a Christian, "to take whatever steps he thinks 
proper." 

There was no immediate Indication what Franjieh would do, 
Karami, who iIIued more than a dozen ceue-fire calla during 

the past seven nmtha, repeated his stand that the LebaneIe are 
med forces should be kept out of the fIlbt. 

The resignation comes two days after the Lebanese air force, 
in the (irst overt intervention by the anned forces, strafed 
Moslem-Palestinian forces outside Beirut. 

Lebanese Moslems generally oppose use of the military to 
restore order because most of the officers are Christians, whom 
Moslems feel cannot be impartial in the dispute. 

The premier's resignation, as battles intensified between pri
vate annies of right-wing Christians and the mainly Moslem 
left-wing backed by Palestinian guerrillas, increased fears of 
partition and a wider Mideast conflict. 

With Palestinians playing a growing role in Lebanon's 
struggle, both Syria and Israel have threatened to come into the 
country , Syria to prevent partition and expulsion of the 
guerrillas, Israel to keep Syria out. 

Karami began his latest stint as premier in late May with a 
pledge to halt Beirut's vicious street fighting . 

Cancer deathrate slows 

(AP) - The cancer death rate of 1975, which showed an ape 
parent dramatic rise in the first seven months of the year, is 
beginning to move downward as the latest figures are compiled. 

If the downward trend continues in the remainder of the 1975, 
the final rates for the year will be somewhat above nonnal but 
not enormously so, statisticians now report. 

The National Cancer Institute reported last November that 
the cancer death rate for January through July of last year was 
5.2 per cent above the comparable period in 1974. The usual 
increase has been about one per cent each year. 

The original increase had created alann and confusion. The 
Cancer Institute had said it could not explain the figures . 

But the addition of the figures for August and September have 
now brought the increase for the comparable nine months down 
to 3.8 per cent. 

Statisticians said that figure could be lowered still more when 
it is adjusted for such factors as age. 

Lawrence Garfinkel, American Cancer Society assistant vice 
president for epidemiology and statistics, said caution is in 
order because, in part, "these are provisional figures and the 
figures are only a 10 per cent sample and they're subject to 
variations." . 

Rep. L.H. Fountain, D-N.C., chairperson of a House in
tergovernmental relations and human resources subcommittee 
called on the director of the cancer Institute, Dr. Frank J:. 
Rauscher Jr., to try too detennine if the increase was related to 
the growing use of, and exposure to, chemicals in our daily lives .. 

Nixon: Henry did it 
,NEW YORK (AP) - Fonner President Richard M. Nixon ap

'pears to have a different recollection than Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger concerning an FBI wiretapping operation in 
1969, the New York Times reported Sunday. 

In a story from Los Angeles, the paper quoted sources as 
saying that Nixon told Morton H. Halperin and lawyers for the 
American Civil Liberties Union on Thursday that it was Kissin
ger who decided whose telephones should be tapped in an at
tempt to find out who was leaking infonnation to the press. 

Kissinger has stated that in a meeting on April 25, 1969, at
tended by him, Nixon, then·FBI director J. Edgar Hoover and 
then-Attorney General John Mitchell, it was Nixon who spe
cifically directed the electronic surveillance of four persons who 
names had been suggested by Hoover. 

Halperin said Sunday that he couldn't comment on the Times' 
story because of a court order. 

Halperin was one of the four persons named at the meeting 
and he is suing the former president, Kissinger, other gov
ernment officials, the FBI and the Chesapeake and Potomac 
Telephone Co., contending that wiretaps are illegal. 

During the Thursday meeting with Nixon, sources reported to 
The Times, Nixon was relaxed and at several points lectured his 
hearers on foreign policy decisions. 

In addition, the sources reported during the afternoon session 
of the 71k hour meeting at San Clemente, Nixon gave his 
listeners a dissertation on strategy for the Super Bowl. 

Walter Slocombe, Halperin's lawyer, also said he couldn't 
comment on the Nixon's deposition because of the court order. 
But he said he could say that Nixon picked DaUas to beat Pitt
sburgh by one point. 

Pravda hails arms limit 
MOSCOW (AP) - Pravda, in a guardedly optimistic assess

ment of Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's upcoming visit, 
said Sunday that the Kremlin "is resolved to do all it can" to 
reach a new Soviet-American accord on limiting offensive 
strategic weapons. 

The leading official newspaper stressed the Soviet viewpoint 
that curtailment of the anns race between Moscow and 
Washington is the most essential element of detente. 

Although the mention of Kissinger's visit this week was brief 
and buried inside Pravda's weekly review of international 
events, it was one of the rare Soviet press reports about the 
United States in recent weeks that did not contain a critical 
barb. 

"The Soviet people consider the nonnalization and develop
ment of Soviet-American relations as a most important ten
dency in the policy of peaceful coexistance," said Pravda com
mentator Vitaly Korionov, 

Molesters get shocks 
HARTFORD, Coon, (AP)-Priaon officials aid Sunday they 

plan to resume electrlcalllhock treatment for some Inmates cut· 
victed of child moIestinl. 

A,similar program was stopped several months ago. 
Connecticut Correction Commissioner John R. Manson said 

Sunday the prDllram was halted because the two psychologists 
who directed it left the corrections staff for other jobs. However, 
the ConnecticlJt Civil Liberties Union said In a news release 
Saturday thaf the program was stopped under an agreement 
with the CCLU, part of the American Civil Liberties Union. 

Manson said that the new JX'OtIram may begin within a few 
months and that the Correction Department ha~ agreed to tell 
the CCLU 110 days In advance so that the CCLU can have time to 
respond. 

The agreement also requires that three Inmates at Somers 
State Prison who brought federal suit agalnat the Correction 
Department be given new parole hearings before the end of 
January, the CCLU said. 

The CCLU claimed the Inmates were denied parole after 
refUlifll{ to submit to the shock treatment. 

of Old Cap contract legality 
By MARK MI'l'I'ElBI'ADT 

A .. t, Newt Eeltal' 
City Atty. Jotm Hayek has 

recommended that the Iowa 
City Council not test the legality 
of the city's urban renewal con· 
tract with Old Capitol 
Associates, calling such a 
proposed actilll "1Il·advised ... 

Hayek made the reconunen
dation two-and-one-half page 
report to council members over 
the weekend. Hayek's report is 
to be discussed a1q with a 
memorandum on the subject by 
aty Manager Neal Belin at a 
1:30 p.m. informal council 
meeting today at the Civic Cen· 
ter. 

Hayek's report comes in the 
wake of a proposal by CoWl
cilperson Carol deProsse at last 
Tuesday's council meeting that 
the city seek a declaratory 
judgment in District Court c0n
cerning the contract's legality. 
Council members voted to table 
deProsse's motilll for one week 
in order to consider the reports 
by both Hayek and the city's ad
ministration staff. 

Hayek outlines three reasons 
why the council should not seek 
to test the contract's legality: 

-The contract was executed 
by the city as a result of a Mar
ch 1974 resolutilll by the City 
Council approving the action. 

"I do not believe that it is ap
propriate for the city to claim 
that the contract is invalid on 
the grounds that we did not have 
the authority to do what we in 
fact did," Hayek said. 

-That bringing a court action 
w test the contract's legality 
"would have the effect of( stop
ping the redevelopment process 
for an undetennined but no 
doubt significant period of time, 
perhaps a year or more. The 
very existence of a lawsuit of 
this sort would mean that the 
city could not convey the urban 
renewal property to Old Capitol 
Associates. " 

-An assumption by Hayek 
that "a repudiation of the con
tract by the city will alrnost cere 
tainly force Old Capitol 
Associates w bring an action 
against the city for damages ... 

"For the reasons outlined 
above I do not believe that the 
city of Iowa City should institute 
a lawsuit of the sort suggested, " 
Hayek concludes his report. 

DeProsse made the motion to 
test the contract's legality last 
week when she termed as 

"illegal actilll" the city's en· 
terIng Into the urban renewal 
contract without rebidding for 
land developeJ'll other than Old 
capitol Aaociates In the spr\ng 
dl974. 

Her charge stems from an 
April 1974 renegotiatllll of the 
urban renewal contract bet· 
ween the city and Old capiwl af· 
ter the del eat one month earlier 
d a t6 mllllon bood issue 
referendum to fmance the city's 
portion of the contract. The City 
Cooncil voted at that time to 
continue with the contract after 
Old Capitol agreed to allow the 
city to reduce its previous com· 
mitment on a parking ramp to 
be financed by the city. 

The city then debated 
whether it should renegotiate 
the contract without resubmit
ting the urban renewal land for 
competitive bidding among 
other possible bidders. The city 
decided, against the reconunen
dation of Hayek, not to reopen 
bidding for the land. 

DeProsse's motion, shocking 
fellow council members as well 
as members of the city's staff, 
resulted in a charge last week 
by Old Capitol Exec. Dlr. 
Wilfreda H1eronymous that 
seeking the court's judgment of 
the contract would lead to a 
shutdown of the urban renewal 
program. 

If the motion is approved by , 
the council, the city will have to 
either pay more than $2 nill1ion 
by the program's c10se-0ut date, 
March I, for the cost of the 11lh 
acres of land Old capiwl would 
have purchased for redevelop
ment or default on a contract 
the city has with the U.S. Dept. 
of Housing and Urban Develop
ment (HUD), Hieronymous 
charged. She explained that if 
the contract were taken into 
court, the downtown land tran· 
sactions could not be under· 
taken and Old Capitol would not 
receive title w the land. She ad
ded that HUD officials had told 
Old Capitol that the March 1 
deadline could not be extended. 

DeProsse countered 
Hieronymous's statements late 
last week, saying they were 
"misleading and contradic
tory." She continued: " It is non· 
sense to say that Urban renewal 
has to shut down. And Freda's 
statements directly contradict 
Old Capitol's actims last March 
when they sought to extend the 
March 1 deadline. " 

DeProsse said Old capitol 
told the counci11aat April that it 
had contacted HUD officials 
and that HUD had agreed to ex· 
tend the deadline If the Iowa 
City Council agreed to it. 

DeProsse's motion might 
have been approved last week If 
Hayek had not quickly inter
vened to suggest the council 
seek a report on the "com· 
plications" and "implications" 
of such a move before yoting on 
It. Four council members, 
deProsse, Robert Vevera , 
David Pemt and L.P. "Pat" 
Foster, defeated a motion by 
Councilperson Max Selzer to in
definitely defer consideration of 
the deProsse proposal, setting 
the stage for approval of the 
proposal until Hayek inter· 
vened. 

In his report to the City Coun
cil against deProsse's motion, 
Hayek adds in his first reason 
that the seven amendments to 
the urban renewal contract 
were also approved by a 
resolution of the council. "Fur
ther, considerable reliance has 
been placed on the contract and 
upon the city's actions by Old 
Capitol Associates ... 

Under his second reason, 
Hayek points out that a pending 
lawsuit seeking a judgment on 
the contract would probably 
mean that the city could not, as 
originally proposed, sell the 
Clinton Street parking lot to Old 
Capitol or "anyone else. " 

"All of this in tum would 
mean that the city would be 
unable to close out the project 
with (HUD). I assume that this 
would have serious budgetary 
implications for the city about 
which I am sure the city 
manager will report. " 

In his report, Hayek notes "it 
appears quite possible that the 
City Council will approve the 
motion under consideration. " 
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Caucus locations 
The Democratic and Republican parties will hold 

presidential preference caucuses tonight in Iowa voting 
precincts to choose delegates to county conventions. 

Any person with an Iowa City mailing address who 
will be eligible to vote by the preSidential election may 
participate In the caucuses. Information on a person', 
voting precinct Is conlalned on voter registration cards 
or Is available from from the county auditor's office. 

DemocratiC caucuses begin at 8 p.m. and the 
Republicans convene at 7 :30 p.m. 

Democratic caucus sites are : 
Iowa City Pr~lact. 

1 Roosevelt School Gym , 724 W. Benton St. 
2 Slater Hall Main Lounge, Grand Avenue 
3 Rlenow Hall Main Lounge, Grand Avenue 
4 Lincoln School Gym, 300 Teeters Court 
5 Burge Hall Library, N. Clinton Street 
6 Center East, Rm. 2, 104 E, Jefferson 
7 Art Building Rm. E·IOII , Riverside Drive 
8 We.tHigh , Rm . IB ,.2901 Melrose Ave. 
• University Baptlst Church, la5G W. Benlon 

10 National Guard Armory, 925 S. Dubuque 
11 Court Hollse, Court Room, 400 bloc" S. Clinton 
12 Grant Wood School Library, 2350 Sycamore 
13 Grant Wood School Commons, 2350 Sycamore 
14 Twain School Gym , 1355 DeForest Ave. 
15 Southe .. t Jr. High Library, 2501 Bradford Drive 
II Luea. School Gym, 830 Southl.wn Drive 
17 Hoover School Gym, 2200 E. Court 
I&Long'ellow School LibrarY,IU8 Seymour Ave . 
It R~reatlon Building, Rm A, 220S. Gilbert 
JOCenlral Jr. High Main Study, 503 E. Market 
21 Horace Mann, 1st floor, 521 N. Dodge 
22 Shimek School Library, 1400 Grlssel Place 
2S Re,lna Hi,h School Library, Rochester Avenue 

Hearst defense 

will challenge 

psych report 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

Attorneys for Patricia Hearst 
will challenge the "professional 
credibility" of a prosecution 
psychiatrist who has been ex
amining her, a defense team 
representative said Sunday. 

24 City High Cafelerla, 1900 Morn ingside Drive 
25 Lemme Schooi Gym, 3100 Washington SI. 

CtratvUle PreciDcI. 
I Coralville Center Gym, 501 ath Ave. 
2 Kirkwood School Gym, 1401 9th SI. 
3 Oakdale Hospital Lobby 

Valverally Hel,~I. 
Horn School Gym, 600 Koser 

Republican caucus sites are : 
lowl City Preclall 

1-2, Roosevelt School 
3 Rleno .. Hall main lounge 
4 Lincoln School 
5-41 Stanley Hall main lounge 
7 Music Building Rm.1020 
8·8 West HighSchool Rm .IOI 

10, I. Langello .. School 
11,18,20,21 Horace Mann School 
12-13 Grant Woo.s.Scbool 
14 Mark T .. aln School 
15 Southeast Jr. High Schoot, Rm . 201 
II Robert Lucas School 
17 Hoover School 
22 Shimek School 
23 Regina High Schoot, Rm. 16 
24 City High School old library 
25 Lemme School Library 

C.ralvllle 
1-2-3 Kirkwood School Rm . 12 

Valverslty Hel,lIt. 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 

Wayne SmIth, spokespel'liln' 
for defense attorneys Albert· 
JohnIon and F. Lee Bailey, saldl 
in a te1ephooe interview from· 
BOlton, Mala., that the motion s. 
will seek to prevent Dr, Harry. 
Kozol from conducting further· 
paychlatrlc eDmlnaUOIII of' 
Hearst "bleed on information' 
reprd1nJ his badIgrcuId." 

What's up Ifter colle .. ? Thlt question is enoulh to 
let I lot of younl people down. 

He refused to elaborate, say
ing only: "The motions will be 
baled on KOIol's background 
and why the prosecution se· 
lected him. I' think you're going 
to see a lot of surprtaes." 

The motions will be filed 
Monday or Tuesday, he said. 

Neither JobnlOn nor Bailey 
were available for comment, 

Air Forc~ ROTC colille lradultes hive thlt worry, 
too. But thlir Immediate future (Ind 10/ller if they choose) 
is much mora secure. As a commissioned officer, thera's I 

lood lob ... ,Trivet. Grldulte level education, Promotions. 
Financlallecurlty. And reilly. loti mora. 

If you have two academic yelrs remalnlnl, there's I 
lreat 2·year AFROre prOlTlm stili aVlliabie to you. Look 
Into the datalls. We think you'll be pleasantly surprised. 
And pleasantly rewlrded. 

Contect Lt. Col, Robert Stein 
Room 2, FI.ldhouse, Ph, 353·3937 

Put" III topther In Nr forte ROTC. 

LOSE WEIGHT 
THIS WEEK 

ODRINEX contains the most powerful 
ucin, aid ellef refused direct to Ihe 

pllblic:-chnlCaU, pI1l¥en b, a leadlnl Uni· 
rsily Hospkal. 
~ amnin, hunler41r111!r that SUptlrtun 

the appetite, lets jOu enjol Ihree cood 
muls a day-the lin, ODRINEX tablet 
helps jOu eal ItIS WithOut heine huncry
do"n 110 the calorie~ down &GeS jOur weichl. 
No crash dlfls 01 strenuous mrcises. Pita. 
read enlire plCklee instructions prior 10 
purch.se. 

1aIIl1II,." .... lip« as you start slim· 
mini down loda, With the ODRINEX 
PlAN, SahsllCtion luaranleed or money 
back .. . return plCklee wilh unused portion 
III ml r. lot mOM back. 

Now accepting 
applications for Resident 
Alliatant Positions U of I 
Residence Halls for 1976-n 
school year 

If you are IntereIled In woftdng with 
ltudenll (approx. eo to a ftoor) In a live-in 

poeItIon please contact: 
AI Albertua Deve CoIemM 

831 Cun1er .... 1 320 Hlleraet 
~110 353-3111 

AppIicaIione are to be retumed by Feb, 2, 1976 
An equal opportunity employer 

DIVORCED 
MEN'S 

, 

GROUP 
The Divorced Men's Group 15 for men who ar. either separated or 
divorced from a marriage and ar. experiencing difficulties during 
this process. Members are helped to g.t In touch with and express 
their feelings and to give each other support. A new group wl11 be 
starting soon, 

Call or stop by University Counseling Service 

Op.n 7 Im-4pm 
10 5: DullUque 3JI.4446 

Mill ShoppInt Center 3S1·"" 

Iowa Memorial Union (3S3-4484) 

Jewelers Sinte 1IS4 
10<1 E Washln'llOn 

--------SPOATor 
LEISURE 

SHIRTS 

Limit 2 ..... ouatom.r 

EACH 
PROFESSION~LLY Coupon nut IOOOmpeny 
DRY CLEANED ..... It •• ,110111y . 'prment •. 
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Lenz lab .ten man 
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Quiet farmer in county hotseat 
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Hil~tJ~~!iprQpen 
Everyone invited 

11:30-1:00 Mon.-Fri. 
By LARRY PERL 

IKaffwrUer 
New County Supervisor 

flDbert Leoz was not considered 
the front-runner for the vacant 
slot on the Board of Supervison 
last December, but when the 
political air cleared, this 
rrodest, taciturn crop fanner 
emerged as the. winner of this 
JIIICh sought after poet. 

Lenz, who owns a fann on 
Route 5 In Iowa City where he 
_ born, says he fanna "green 
crope" and owns "a cow or 
two." 

Lenz has been selected as an 
Interim superviJor until the 
general election later this year, 
st which time the remaining 
two years of fonner superviJor 
Burns' tenure will be up for 
grabs. Lenz is certain he can 
balance his fanning with his 
work as supervisor, and says he 
intends to run for the office next 
November. 

Lenz went to Unlwnlty High 
Seheol In Iowa City, and upon 
IfIduatlon, "just fanned." He 
l1li served on the Agricultural 
9tabi1lzation Cmunltte for "I 
.ibI'\ know how many yean", 
before resigning that office to 
become superviaor. 

Albrecht, an influential figure 
In the county'. dominant 
Democratic party. In fact, a 
straw polling of county 
Democratic Central CommIttee 
memben In December showed 
Albrecht way out In front. 

He didn't get the nod. Neither 
did fonner owner of Doonelly's 
bar in Iowa City, Harold Don
nelly. Wombacher said Don
nelly was "the name on 
mryone's lips", and a source 
who was once closely connected 
with the county Democratic 
Ca'ltral Committee said In 
December no one except Don
nely and Albrecht had a chance 
of being selected. 

Then there was the rural and 
fanner faction which hadn't 
been represented on the board 
in four yean, and had gone so 
far as to petition for a flve-per-
9011 board In the hopes of getting 
one of their own people on. 

talk to people, and who could 
get along with the other super
viJon." 

Wombacher said he felt a 
good relationship with the other 
supervisors was Important. 
"All the publlclty about per- . 
IOII8l1ty conflicts on the board 
wasn't doing the county any 
good," he said. 

"The first thing that sold me 
on Lenz," Wombacher CCI\
tlnued, "is that he said he 
wouldn't be a one-day-a-week 
supervisor, that he would get 
out and investigate and talk to 
people. He said ~ of 
having the county engineer 
come in to tell the superviJors 
about someone'! faulty bridge, 
the supervisors should go out 
and look at the bridge. 

"I liked that," Wombacher 
said. "There's something about 
the personal touch that makes 
people happy, mn when you 
tum them down." 

Wombacher aIao said, "He 
(Lenz) realizes rural problems, 
but said he could talk to city 
people as well. " 
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Corned Beef 
Pastrami 
Hot Dogs 
Hamburgers 

Steaks 
Soup 

Kishke 

All products strictly kosher 

Soon after Supervisor Bums 
announced his resignation last 
November, the word went out 
that resumes were being taken 
for anyone wishing to flll Bums' 
vacant seat. County auditor 
(Dolores Rogen, county recor
der John O'Neill and county 
clerk of court Jack Wombacher 
had to vote on a new supervisor 
before Jan. 1, at which time 
Bums' resignation became ef
fective. Twenty people applied 
for the position, some known, 
mle not, and the procesc of 
decision for Rogers, O'Neill and 
Wombacher began. 

The vote, oowever, didn't 
belong. to these factions, but to 
Rogers, O'Neill and Wom
bacher. Rogers makes no bones 
about having wanted a can
didate from the rural com
munity, "I thought It was time 
the rural area got a break," she 
said. "They haven't beerl 
represented for four years." 

O'Neill leaned, some sources 
say even before the Interviews, 
toward Donnelly, whom he says 
he has known aU his life, "I 
have nolhlng aglnst Lenz, " 
O'Neill said. "But I thought 
Harold's background on the 
social welfare board (where 
Donnelly served three years) 
might help in this kind of work 
(as supervisor) ." 

Rocers echoed Wombacher In 
her feeling that the Interviews 
swayed her In her decision. '''i 
got the impression that Lenz is a 
man with his own mind," 
Rogers said. "He's going to be a 
working supervisor who votes 
as he feels. " Rogers didn't think 
Lenz would . .be pn>-Bartel or 
pn>-Cilek. 

Lenz 

The question of who would be 
the best supervisor was rather 
complicated, however, Bums 
and Supervisor Richard Bartel 
had had numerous opinion dif
ferences on the issues, many of 
which were heatedly verbalized 
and debated in board meetings, 
making for what some close o~ 
servers tenned a tense at
mosphere. In addition, Super
visor Lorada Cilek often voted 
with Bums against Bartel, 
although she has said 
repeatedly that she votes as her 
own person. 

The decision process wasn't 
aided by the fact that influential 
factions in the county were 
~g the candidates they 
liked. The city-university fac
tion wanted UI associate 
professor of economics William 

Lenz was voted in, 2-1, O'Neill 
casting the dissenting vote. 
With Rogers leaning toward 
Lenz and O'Neill towards Don
nelly, Jack Wombacher was 
placed in the position of casting 
the deciding vote. 

"I felt like I was in the mid
die," Wombacher said. "I didn't 
have someone picked right off 
the bat. I suppose I could have 
gone with Donnelly. My suppor
ters are probably the same as 
O'Neill 's and Donnelly's. Don
nelly was the popular can
didate. He knew a lot of people, 
had public contact going for 
him. But I didn't choose to go 
that route. I'm not a political 
person." 

Wombacher said his choice 
was made after the interview. 
"The interviews swayed me. I 
was looking for a few qualities 
in the candidates. I wanted a 
personable person. I wanted 
someone knowled&eable. I was 
looking for someone who could 

Asked what might have hap
pened to Donnelly as an early 
frontrunner, Wombacher said, 
"Everyone assumed what we 
were thinking. Also Donnelly 
was very popular, having 
owned a popular bar In town. 
It's pretty easy to snowball a 
popular candidate like Don
nelly." 

Now that Lenz is in, no one 
has anything bad to say about 
him. "I said earlier that I 
thought Donnelly was the 
logical choice," says Bums. 
"But I think Lenz has every in
tention of serving the county 
fairly and capably. I've always 
got respect for people who want 
to serve, I really wish him well . 
I hear he 's a man of strong c0n
victions who won't be fooled. I 
really do think he's an honest 
man and intends to do a good 
job. " 

Cilek said, "I guess I was a lit
tle surprised (at the outcome of 
the vote) because Donnelly had 
so much pUblicity. But I think 
Lenz is doing a fine job. We've 
had very good meetings." 

Wombacher said, "I'm not 
suggesting that the personality 

conflicts were the fault of 
anyone individual. But this is an 
election year for all the super
visors. Their chances of looking 
good are to get along with each 
other. If one supervisor sticks 
out like a sore thumb, It might 
look bad." 

Democratic Central Commit
tee chairperson Dan Power 
said, "I'd say the committee 
members would rather have 
seen someone else get the vote. 
I expect there will be opposition 
to Lenz no matter what he does. 
But we'll just have to wait and 
see what the public thinks, and 
if he makes it through the 
primary June 8. He'll have a 
certain advantage In that he's 
already in office, but it might 
not be that much of an advan
tage because his name Isn't that 
well known to the public. We'll 
just have to see what he does in 
the cominll months. " 

The only person who doesn't 
have much to say about Lenz is 
Lenz himself. He says only that 
things are going well on the 
board and that being a super
visor is .. quite a change. It's 
really a new experience for me. 
I don 't want to say anything 
right now because I haven't 
been on the board long enough 

C a uc US ---------CoatlDuedfrompageOlle 

A candidate mlL'lt have at 
least 15 per cent of those present 
at a caucus site to qualify for 
delegate positions to the county 
convention . 

Delegates are then elected by 
each presidential candJdate 

preference group according to 
the number of delegates 
positions proportionately allot
ted that group. 

Republicans elect uncommit
ted delegates at-large rather 
than within presidential 
preference groups. A straw poll 

will be taken by the RepubliCan 
party tonight to detennlne the 
extent of presidential preferen
ce. 

After the precinct caucuses, 
Democratic delegates move on 
to the 99 county conventions, 
where delegates are elected to 

the six April 10 Congressional 
District conventions and even
tually to the state convention on 
May 29 in Des Moines. 

Sakharov may face eviction 

At the state cmvention, 
Iowa 's 47 Democratic delegates 
are chosen for the July 12 
National Convention in New 
York. 

Iowa Republicans will hold 
presidential county conventions 
Feb. 28, Congressional District 
caucuses In Des Moines June 18, 
the presidential state conven
tion in Des Moines on June 19, 
and the National Convention 
Aug. 16 In Kansas City, Mo. 

MOSCOW (AP ) - Nobel 
Peace Prize winner Andrei Sak
harov said Sunday his status as 
a resident of Moscow has been 
jeopardized in a change of 
apartments that left him with
out a residency pennit. 

The 54-year-old human rights 
activist said he lost his residen
cy pj!rmit - a required docu
ment for all Soviet citizens -
when he gave up one apartment 
registered in his name and then 
found he was denied pennission 
to establish officiai residency in 
his wife 's apartment in another 
part of town. 

sakharov, who has frequently 
suffered official harassment, 
said he has not received any 
sign so far that his pennit trou
bles may be the first step in an 
attempt by authorities to expel 
him from the capital where he 
often comes in contact with 
Western journalists and other 
foreigners. 

"I have no way of knowing if 
the trouble came from the 
people in the district or from 
above," he said. 

Sakharov said he ga ve up his 
old apartment Wednesday after 
being assured by district off!-

cials that he could re-establish 
residency in his wife's apart
ment. But the superintendent of 
her apartment, a privately
owned cooperative, then report
ed that the residents of the 
building ~jd not want the dis- Republicans have 36 
sident living there. Local police delegates to the National Con
supported this decision and re- vention. 
fused to grant him a livil1ll per- The Iowa caucuses have at-
mit. tracted national attention since 
. He is now living in his mother- they are the first to take place in 
In-Iaw's apartment. the nation. Political writers 

Technically, a citizen has no who have thus lar speculated o~ 
"right" to I!ve anywhere .in this the viability of candidates, oope 
coun~y WIthout a residency to pick up clues from the C8UCIL'I 
penni!. results . 

Other media wizards have 

Only 16% favor N-power rush 
!COffed at the caucuses, saying 
they really don't matter. 

At any rate, only between 
90,000 to 100,000 of Iowa's more 
than 900,000 eligible voten are 
expected to turn out tonight. By a fbi! Writer 

A FederatiCll of American 
Seieotists (FAS) poll of its 
lllemben showed that only 18 
Per cent support a "rapid ad
~" In COIIItruction of new 
"'r power plants, accor
ding to the January issue of 
"Critical Mau, " a monthiy 
llewspaper publllhed by Ralph 
N.der'. anti-nuclear power 
Itaff. 

Of 700 FAS memberlrespon
~ to the poll, 11 per cent 
favOred "rapid advancement" 
If mdear power; 21 per cent 
ftvored a ",0 slow" approach; 
• per . cent. favored a 
"moratorium" on COIIItruction 
If new nuclear plants; and 38 
PII' eent said to "phue out" 
..aar power -.top bu1IdIna 

new reactors and shut down 
existing ones. 

F AS began as the Federation 
of Atomic Scientilts. but has 
opened its membership to all 
acientlsts and changed the mid
die word of Its name to 
"American." Molt memben 
are physiCists, medical scien
tI.IlI, cbemilts, and btologllts, 
acconllna to "CrItical MIls." 

Nuclear power hal been 
... lIed by opponents u un
safe, unreliable and 
WIeCOOOmlcal . Howewr, 
current federal energy plana 
lean Ilea vily toward nuclear 
power - for eumpie, ., per 
cent of the EnerIY Reeearch 
and ~t. Ad· 
mlniltratlon'l et II for 
nuclear power development . 

The nuclear-power controver
sy Is alive In Iowa, centering 
around a, propoeed new nuclear 
reactor to be built by three 
utilities In the central or 
aoutheast portion of the state. 
Opponents want the Iowa Com
merce CommiIsIon (ICC) to 
Nle that the plant would be 
uneconomical, and would 
prohibit the companies -Iowa 
Power and Ugbt Co., 
AIIOCIated Electric 
Cooperative of Missouri and 
Certral Iowa Power 
Cooperative - from paying for 
the reactor out of money railed 
from the saie of electricity to 
Iowans. This would leave the 
uUUtles without a way to pay for 
the reactor, accordlna to ICC 
OIaIrpel'lOll Maurice Van 
Nostrand. 

Democratic State <llairper-
901'\ Tom WhItney estimates that 
only 50,000 of the party's 450,000 
regiatered Democrats wUIshow 
their faces at neighborhood 
caucuses. 

In 1972, only about 35,000 Iowa 
Democrats carne to precinct 
caucuses. 

His Republican counterpart, 
Tom Stoner, predicts about 
40,000 to 50,000 Republicans will 
Ibow up out of a total party 
membership of slightly more 
than 400,000. 

And, no matter how many 
participate, the media wizards 
wlU be still at the Hilton 1M 
tonight seeking the front I'UMer 
before a crowd paying flO a 
held u the presidential contest 
... "offlclaUy" under way. 

to really know what's going on,' 
I'm stillieaming. " 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
PROGRAM 

.... 
II' 

LEVELS OF REST 
ChIngt In MIIIboIc Rate 

A practical technique utilizing the natural tendencies of the 
mind & body to produce a unique state of deep rest , deeper 
than that of sleep, resulting in refined physiological function· 
ing, increased awareness, & a more complete use of mental 
potential. 

The phsyiologlcsl, psychological & sociological benefits of the 
regular practice of TM and its effect of 
bringing In & staballzlng a new age 

of enlightenment for alf of man
kind to enjoy will be 
discussed at these 
Introductory talks 

Every Monday night- 7:30 TM Center, 132V2 E. Washington 

Tuesday January 20 Wednesday, January 21 
7:30 pm Grant Wood Rm, IMU 12:30 Grantwood Rm IMU 

7:30 pm Public Library Auditorium 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

DROPS PRICE 

SR-50A 
(Was $99.95) 

NOW~7&H 

PRICE REDUCTIONS ON OTHER M(;>DELS: 
Mode. 

I TI-1200 (Was $16. 95) NOW .12'" 
TI-1250 (Was $21. 95

) NOW .18·" 
TI-1500 (Was $39·'15) NOW.28··· 

SR-1811 (Was $49·9S)NOW .38'" 
SR- 51A (Was $149,95) NOW .118'" 

IN THE CALCULATOR DEPT. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Across from Old Capitol 
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D'Oily Iowan Interpretations 

Caucuses: on with the show? 
Today's Iowa Democratic precinct caucuses 

promise to be nothing less than "a national Creak 
show." 

The spectacle (the brainchild of state 
Democratic Chairperson Tom Whitney) is to 
take place tonight at the Hilton Inn in Des Moines 
- the party's caucus tabulation center . 

For $10 rank-and-file Democrats get two 
drinks and a chance to see the national media 
superstars attempt "to make something out of 
nothing. " 

All month long the national election press cor
ps have been gearing up for the Iowa caucuses 
and promoting the occasion as the nation's first 
indication of who among the Democratic 
presidential hopefuls is likely to survive. . 

So tonight such media notables as CBS's Roger 
Mudd and the New York Times' R .W. Apple will 
be ensconced behind ropes attempting to say 
something brilliant about grassroots politics in 
America . 

All of this points out that the national media 
and the state Democratic officials must either be 
bored so far with the presidential campaigns or 
on the make for some cheap thrills. and less con-

Hunting: 'game regulation' ... 
TO THE EOITOR: 

Though I normally consider it useless to reply to the emotional 
diatribes of the anti-hunters the recent letter of Jan C. Minich 
(01, Dec. 15, 1975) contained so many outrageous assertions that 
I must write to set the record straight. It is obvious that Ms. 
Minich. despite her declarations of expertise, has virtually no 
understanding of wildlife biology. 

Her assertion that hunters are responsible for a "war" on 
predators is nonsense. (One has visions of game officials 
swooping down in helicopter gunships in a determined effort to 
rid the fields of predators.) Wildlife officials protect predators 
when the season is closed on them (fox and raccoon in Iowa, for 
example; cougar and bear in other states.) Most of the pressure 
for predator eradication comes from ranchers and farmers. who 
feel. rightly or wrongly. that they are economically damaged by 
predators ' activities. Hunters certainly do not begrudge a 
predator its meal. and predators benefit from sport hunting as 
much as anv other type of animal species. 

HUnters are about the least offensive of any of the groups that 
"encroach" on the wilderness. Compared to strip mining, clean 
farming. pesticides. and urbanization, the hunters' presence is 
benevolent indeed. Hunters have consistently championed 
programs designed to resist this encroachment and preserve 
wildlife habitat. Without hunters' efforts most of the wildlife 
habitat in existence today would have fallen long ago to the 
chainsaw and the bulldozer. 

Ms. Minich's statements that starvation is the best way for 
game to be regulated is both shockingly cruel and biologically 
naive. Starvation and attendant disease is the most horrible way 
an animal can perish (and rest assured. most of them do during 
the winter.) A hunter's bullet. even badly placed, Is merciful In
deed compared to the slow wasting away. 

Further, the use of starvation as a means of population control 
is incredibly inefficient. In the absence of hunting the animal 
population soars until it has stripped the environment of 
sustenance. Then starvation and disease come along and wipe 
out virtually the entire population. Sport hunting keeps the 
population constant. at a level the environment can support by 
harvesting (and it is a harvest: the utilization of natural food 
and recreation resources; emotional outbursts of the anti-hun
ters to the contrary notwithstanding) the surplus animals. The 
reason Ms. Minich never saw a starving deer on her refuge was 
migration of the deer away from the preserve to areas where 

Transcriptions 
~n@@)@ ~~@~~& 

I was a night school student. like so many people I dropped 
out of school early in life to live In what I called the "real world, .. 
away from the books. I wanted to I{rasp at reality and know it 
from experience. not through hearsay. I suppoee this wu 
largely because when I was younger I tended to judge progress 
in terms of physical movement and honnone regeneration. 

When a person was praised as "going somewhere." I pictured 
them as literally moving from one location to another. To be 
touched was to have a physical sensation. Success was judged in 
obvious terms. Successful people dealt with things, went places, 
were out in the world moving mountains, masses and bodies. My 
mental world was not neglected so much as it was preoccupied 
with keeping the emotions in order, the body in line. and sorting 
out the physical world around me. 

As I got older. I began to search for myself by looking inside 
my mind instead of standing in front of a mirror. I began to do a 
lot of thinking. The more I thought. the lonelier I felt. The "real 
world" whirled around me in mystlfylng patterns and the more I 
dealt with it, the more convinced I wu that the answen lay 
somewhere else. That was when I went back to IChool. 

Everyone who goes to night IChaol may not be frightened at 
first, but I was petrified. I entered registration convinced that 
someone would tum me away. I wun't .ure I could think 
properly at such an advanced age, and I tended to apologiJe for 
more than I was responsible for. Instead of toiling intelfect out 
the window as practically Inapplicable, u I had done 
previously, I had an awesome respect.for anyone whom I felt 
possessed it. 

Maybe you have to approach night school, Saturday ciaues or 
correspondence study from that angle to truly appreciate It. I 

cerned with what the caucuses should be attemp
ting to do - select a presidential candidate who 
comprehends and values democracy. 

And as the media superstars exaggerate and 
mystify the characteristics of today's precinct 
caucus winners, the real losers will be the people 
at the grassroot levels who worked their taUs off 
to examine and assess, beyond the rhetoric of 
promises , who is really the best candidate to hold 
the office of presidency . 

Ignored will be the meaningful discussion and 
dialogue which take place at precinct caucuses, 
the informal gatherings where opinions are for
med. aired and hardened . 

Despite "the nationally generated 
freakiness." the caucuses have their value 
(whether the national media superstars are 
brilliant enough to recognize it) and everyone 
who can should attend their precinct caucuses, to 
ensure that a candidate like Richard Nixon who 
comprehended little if at all the importance of 
morals and democracy, is weeded out at the very 
start and not two years into his second term of of
fice . 

MARIA LA WLOR 

hunters had thinned the population out. 
It is not the "weaker" animals which die during a period of 

starvation and disease. It is usually simply the younger animals. 
which are not strong enough to compete with the more mature 
animals. As the younger animals die, the future breeding stock 
is reduced. 

Hunting. in cmtrast. takes older. more mature animals. 
which gives the younger animals a chance to reproduce (thus in
troducing more genetic variability.) In fact, the real trophy 
heads sought by hunters are often animals who are so old (it 
takes a long time to grow a rack of many-pointed antlers) that 
they are past breeding age entirely. 

The reason an individual hunts varies from person to person. 
For the truly sophisticated hunter. his days afield are ones of 
communing with an older. cleaner world, whether he succeeds 
in his quest or not. But the hunt must have the possibUity of en
ding in the sacrament of blood. or it loses its meaning. In the 
ponderable phrase of Jose Ortega y Gasset. "One does not hunt 
in order to kill. One kills in order to have hunted." 

DeoDil WUsoo 
zoe South Quad 

... or 'tyranny over wildlife'? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
H we are going to talk about hunting. then let's stop the word 

games and talk facts . Hunters are not conservationists. They 
are consumers, purchasers of wildlife. which by right also 
belongs to the 180 million people who do not hunt. Moral debate 
aside. the ugly truth about hunting is that it's big business. a 
multi-billion dollar industry which has succeeded in the com
mercialization of our wildlife for profit. 

The management of that wildlife is entrusted to such bungling, 
incompetent. ignorant bureaucrats as Stanley Hathaway, who. 
prior to his brief appointment as secretary of the interior. was 
governor of Wyoming. He had the incredible record of opposing 
establishment of wilderness areas, favoring strip mining, at· 
tempting to weaken air quality regulations, opposing the federal 
ban on predator poison. and even requesting special permits so 
ranchers could shoot golden eagles from aircraft, To men like 
this is given the protection of our wild animals and natural 
resources. 

The hunting and gun lobby. which influences many of the 
decisions affecting wildlife, has successfully duped the 
American public into believing "game management" is conser· 
vation, when in reality it is a self-serving plan to perpetuate 
special interests of a group which funds and virtually controls 
those supposed to regulate it. 

The world. it seems, is running out of animals. A thorough 
evaluation of the 'role hunting has played in accelerating this 

condition makes one sincerely question the wisdom or foresIght 
of any decisions made by the hunting fraternity regarding COlI' 
servation of wildlife. Direct hunting by man"': for profit or sport 
- has been a major factor in the extinctio11' or ~ecline of 
American animals ranging from the eastern elk: Carolina 
parakeet. heath hen. passenger eigeon. eastern timber wolf, 
eastern cougar, Merriam elk. badlands bigl)Orn, to the grizzly 
bear, wolf, mountain lion, and mountain go~t. 

Even 'the migratory ducks and geese. subject to intense 
"management" for decades, and protected by the Migratory 
Bird Treaty with Canada since 1936, appear to be in trouble. 
Canvasbacks have dwindled nationally from 2.5 million in the 
late 19505. to less than one million today. Yet the killing of these 
ducks, as well as the blacks and redheads, continues beyond set 
limits. by hunters who can't tell the difference between types of 
ducks in the air. 

"Game management" has simply not learned from near 
fiascos like that of the buffalo (which was practically an
nihilated in a decade), that most species cannot be maintained 
at abundant levels. while subjected to heavy hunting pressure. 
Or perhaps this management assumes all species can be suc· 
cessfully reestablished once they begin to "seriously" disap
pear. 

The incompetence and indifference that characterizes those 
responsible for establishing hunting regulations is un· 
believeably and frighteningly typified by the 1972-73 duck hun
ting season. The Department of Interior. under migratory bird 
regulations, permitted the hunting of two species which ap
peared on its own "endangered species list" - the Mexic:an 
duck and the Aleutian Canada goose, Because Interior officials. 
through an admitted "oversight." allowed these regulations to 
"slip" through, open season was permitted on these critically 
endangered birds - the goose numbers ISO to 300 individuals, 
the duck. about 500 in the United States. 

While proclaiming its dedication to conservation, the hunting 
and gun lobby unashamedly pushes for continued hunting of 
threatened animals. In his June 21, 1973. testimony before the 
Senate Commerce Committee. pending legislation to protect en
dangered species. Maxwell Rich. executive vice president of the 
National Rifle Association (NRA). urged the committee to in
clude a loophole in the bill that would allow hunters to kill and 
import certain endangered species into the United States. 

He also reconunended language tht would have made it nearly 
impossible for the federal government to place an animal on the 
endangered species list without concurrence of the state in 
which the animal is found - despite the fact that it is this precise 
factor, the attitude of many states (or, rather in the influence of 
hunting and livestock lobbies within the states) that has caused 
the extinction or endangement of so many animals. 

Hunters continue to threaten yet another animal which they 
'have helped drive to the point of near-extinction - the whooping 
crane, which this year numbered only 45 adults and eight young. 
Their yearly 2.500-mile flight from Canada to t,he southern 

The hope of ' 

the human mind 
don·t know. I do know that night school changed my life and that 
for many others it enriches the life they already have. For all of 
us who attend, it is an experience worth remembering, 

Perhaps it is because the classes are often smaller or the 
teachers more prepared and relaxed. But I suspect the real dif
ference is that night school students are different. They are not 
there to give Mom a B.A. to hang on the wall, or to meet that 
special someone, or because they needed a class to fit between 8 
and 9 p.m. They are there because all is not mentally in sync in 
their world and they return to class to explaln. eniarge on or 
change something In their lives. 

It was in night school that I met a Danish el'llineer who sailed 
alone across the Atlantic. an Indian construction worker trying 
to make It across the tracks. a hog farmer who wrote poetry and 
a truck driver who wrote science fiction. And most of all the 
countless housewife friends fighting to define the ache inside. 

There were always full-time students interspersed between 
the others and that added spice, but the character of the clus 
came from the part-timers, the ones who worked all day and 
traveled miles to attend. When the classes ended we left each 
Ither reluctanUy, usually promising to see each other again, but 
we rarely did. Instead our separate worlds reclalmed us and we 
whirled out of sight. 

Maybe this explalns my present attitude toward night courses. 
I feel about them the way many people feel about food : we must 
not let them go to waste. Somewhere out there is a penon who 
would die for the chance of a crumb. So every semester I pick up 
a catalog from the Saturday and Evenll'll Class Program (Co208 
East Hall) and read It like a menu. Thll semester I found the 
following del icacles : 

A poetry course is being taught on Saturday mominp by 

Carol Berkenkotter and vee Morris - the Autobiographical 
Mode: Women Poets of the 80s and 70s. Don't be put off by the 
title. the book list is delicious: Anne Sexton. AdrleMe Rich and 
Sylvia Plath. 

The Interesting thing about this course is that it is being team 
taught. In this case that means that they intend to sit down and 
rap about women's Jives - Plath·s, Sexton's and Rich's in par. 
tlcular. The way I see it, the "autobiography" in the title goes 
two ways. Because if you are a woman you can't read any of 
these books without chewll'll at morsels of your own life. and 
because all three women write with themselves as the subject. 

Experiences and Relationships In Russian and English 
literary Works Is being taught on Saturday mornings by Luba 
Yakovleva. The teacher is ideal. Having taught literature for 17 
years in Russia, her expertise is without question. She is 
ID'Iiquely fitted to give the class a Russian view of English and 
American literature. All too ofte.n the comparisons we learn are 
too strongly weighted in the opposite direction, Once again the 
book list is fascinating; Thackeray and Tolstoy, Shaw and 
Otekhov. Katherine Mansfield and Ernest Hemingway. 

There are many other Interesting courses listed. but you CIIIl 
call the Saturday and Evening Class office and find them for 
yourself. 

Still my mind wanders back to the past. Whatever happened to 
the Danish engineer or the Indian cOll8tnICtton worker? We were 
all, after all, aearching for something. Most of us left with tall 
blpes and great plans. None of us will ever know the extent to 
which we affected each other. nor will we know to what extent 
the plans were effected. StiD. for a brief period. nipt IChool 
brought us together and taught \IS that against odds, there wu 
always the hope of the human mind. 

United States presents a great danger to the tiny flock, which 
even the Department of Interior acknowledged in a recent press 
release, which pointed out "their autumn passage Is made more 
hazardous by the fact that goose and duck season is well under
way the length of their mlgration route over the United States," 

Yet, neither the Department of Interior. nor the individual 
states, will offend the hunters by closing hunting season over the 
whoopers' flight path. At least one documented loss of a whooper 
to a hunter occurred in 1968 - the hunter thought the incoming 
whooper was a goose. 

And now evidence is emerging that the long-standing defense 
of hunting as a meall8 of keeping overpopulated herds healthy. 
by removing SUllllus animals. is a fallacy. This method of 
"game management" is suspected of removing the largest and 
strongest of the breeding population from the gene pool, year af, 
ter year. and thus "selecting against" the outstanding traits of a 
species. Examples of such destructive breeding management 
are seen in the European Roe deer. the African elephant. and the 
American bighorn sheep. 

This unquestioned tyranny over Wildli fe has continued too lone. 
The 20 million hunters have been removed from their domini(l1 
over the "game animals" and asked tl> justify or explain their I 

killing by the 180 million who do not hunt. The stopping of animal 
suffering and a reevaluation of the treatment and uses of 
wildlife in this country are indeed legitimate demands. When we 
talk about "conservation." let's talk about controlling human 
population growth, and preventing further environmental 
deStruction and pollution from destroying natural wildlife 
habitat. The role, if any, the hunters will play in this new " c0n
servation" will not be determined by cheap cliches like "game 
management. " 

, ' ADtoaJa R.uuo 
ADimal ProtectlOll Leapt 

of JoimlOll CowRy 

'S~eing' the light 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I was delighted to read Morris Udall 's statement about Fred 
Harris' campaign which appeared in The Dally Iowan on Jan. 
14, As one of Harris' "small band of very dedicated people." I 
was very happy that Udall let me know the real reason that I 
support Fred. I thought that it was because I had intellectually 
decided that Fred was the best man for the job. I understood that 
Fred represented the common man and wanted to return to him 
this country that is rightfully his. 

I must now confess however that I was wrong. Udall 11M 
shown me the light. I see now that I have been supporting Harris 
because of a deep. driving force within me to be "identified. "I 
also now see that Harris " ... doesn't have to have organizers, 
doesn't have to have staff." as Udall stated. 

All of us who have been blindly working so hard at organizing 
the campaign never had to put forth the effort. All the poor fools 
like myself will naturally group together anyway out of our 
mutual need for attention which Udall attributes to us. I would 
like to thank Udall for showil'll me the truth and urge everyone 
to go to caucus in support of Fred Harris the evening of Jan. 19. 

Mlclulel J. MlUer 
~trpe..

Stldeata for HarriI 
U17 E. BarIJaPI 
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Chickens put in ovum time; 
work 18 hours per day 

By LA WHENCE FRANK 
Staff Writer 

For many grocery shoppen 
in the Iowa City area, Country 
Lane Eggs is just one of the 
many brands they have to 
choose from at the super· 
market. But for Yoder loc. of 
Kalona, Country Lane eggs 
represent but one name brand 
of a product that is shipped to 
roore than 20 slale •. 

11Ie Daily Iona-Ion Oly, .a-mIGII., 
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From Baltimore where 
"Block," to the sandy beaches 
crack down on pornography, a 
Press shows. 

Often, though, the prurient 
trenched to leave. 

first 
'Block' 

Starr was queen of the 
authorities are trying to 

check by The Associated 

of life seems too firmly en-

The dirty movies are still on 42nd Street in New York, 
and in Boston officials are battle of containment to keep 
pornography in the OO\VOlIJWn Zone." In many cities, 
massage parlors are shut uu~m"'nlv to reopen again as body 
painting shops, only to come once more as sensitivity 
awareness studios. 

But pornography fighters na~"h~la The Yoder facility is one lIf 
the most modem in design and 
operation, and ooe in which the 
eggs are never touched by 
anyone until the consumer 
opens the carton in the morning. 
More than 350,000 chickens are 
housed In 600-foot houses. They 
work an 18·hour day producing 
an excess of 250,000 eggs. Food 
is delivered to them by con· 
veyor belt, and the eggs, as they 
are layed, roll onto a different 
conveyor belt for transport to 
the packaging area. 

After tbe Couatry lADe enl are walbed, More tbaa 350,000 chickens (below), worklag aD 
cooled aad sorted by weltbl, tbey are placed la J8.b0ur day, lay tbelr eal directly oato a COlI
carloaa aad deIlvered for Ialpectloa (above) . . veyorbeltat Yoderproceula,flrm. 

- The New York State 
including bottomless dancers, 
coholic beverages. Topless danc 
as it is out of the customers ' 

- The only known madame 
was arrested. She pleaded 
awaiting sentencing. 

Once they arrive in the 
packaging area the eggs are in· 
spected, washed, cooled, sorted 
by eight women and then placed 
in cartons. With this kind of 
production, the consumer might 
expect an excess of eggs on the 
market with a consequent 
decline in retail prices. And ac· 
cording to Yoder officials, there 
is an excess but they feel that 
this will not lead to a lowering of 
prices at the grocery store. 

Photo. by Lawrence Frank 

Country Lane Egp. Ulltoucbed by bumaa baadJ, roll down COlI
veyor belt at Yoder lac. egg proceillal firm of Kaloaa. Tbe 
Yoder facillty Is ODe of the most modem Ia dealga aad opentloa. 

Angola 
Cubans turned ,back • Angola 

Ily The Associated Press 
Pro-Western forces in Angola 

have turned back an attack 
north of Luso by Soviet-armed 
Popular Movement troops led 
by Cuban soldiers, sketchy field 
reports reaching Johannesburg, 
South Africa, said Sunday. 

Luso is a key junction on the 
British-owned railway between 
(he Atlantic port of Lobito and 
the Zaire border and vital to 
neighboring Zambia and Zaire 
to move their copper exports to 
the sea . It has changed hands 
several times during the year
old conflict between the Popular 

Home 
.By The Associated Pre .. 
Western European govern

ments are consistently ex
pressing concern over the An
gola war and deploring all for
eign intervention, but none 
seems disposed to do much 
about it. 

Several European countries 
are preoccupied with crises at 
home - such as Communist
anti -Communist st ruggles in 
Italy and Portugal and Britain's 
sectarian feud in Northern 
Ireland . 

In Portugal , which ,dropped 
its former West African colony 
in November, observers report 
general relief- as in post-Viet· 
nam America - and worries 
about 300,000 homeless and job
less returnees. 

The Lisbon government is of
ficially neutral. but the foreign 
minister has expressed support 

Crab lice infest 
even the 

nicest people 

IIIIIRS 
CIAB LICE 

IN CONTACT 
• Special comb 

included 
• Without a 

prescription 
at Drug Stores 

Movement, known as the 
MPLA, and the National Union, 
or UNITA. 

UNITA troops, believed rein
forced by South Africans, were 
reported advancing on Texeira 
de Sousa, another railroad town 
now held by the MPLA. In other 
Angolan develoments: 

- A second Western-backed 
Angolan liberation group, the 
National Front or FNLA, an
nounced in Zaire, that it will 
continue to resist "the Soviet
Cuban invasion armies that now 
number t5,OOOmen." The FNLA 
has reportedly been routed 

• 
CrISeS 

for the Soviet-backed Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola (MPLA) , now in the as
cendancy. 

A sampling of government 
and press opinion indicates 
most West European countries 
see the conflict as a great power 
affair - a threat to detente and 
the U.S.-Soviet power balance, 
rather than a direct menace to 
their own national interests. 

The independent Paris daily 
Le Monde renected the views of 
many in saying the war would 
be resolved at the United 
Nations "or most likely in 
Washington and Moscow - in 
any case , outside the black con
tinent itself." 

While governments take a 
wait-and-see slance (even Swe-

from the Angolan battlefield by 
the Moscow-backed MPLA. 

- Diplomatic sources in Lis
bon said Cuban planes carrying 
troops to Angola have appar· 
ently stopped using Portugal's 
Azores Islands as a refueling 
base. They said they believed 
Portuguese diplomatic pressure 
on Cuba, exerted after the 
United States expressed its con
cern over the nights, had ended 
the Cuban stopovers on the 
islands, 1,000 miles from shore 
in the North Atlantic. 

-But Newsweek magazine 
said after the Cuban planes 

were barred from refueling in 
the Azores, the Russians sent 
lIyushin-62 airliners to fly the 
Cuban troops from Havana. It 
said in addition to an estimated 
9,000 Cuban troops already in 
Angola, another 3,000 to 6,000 
more may en route. 

- Tanzanian President Julius 
Nyerere, in New Delhi to re
ceive a Nehru award for inter
national understanding, told a 
news conference that a letter 
sent by President Ford to Afri
can leaders regarding Angola 
was "arrogant and uncalled 
for." He said the letter offered 

to press for withdrawal of South 
African troops from the 
Angolan conflict provided 
troops from Cuba and the Soviet 
Union were also withdrawn. 
This issue helped stymie the 
recent meeting oC the 
Organization of African Unity in 
Addis Ababa where member 
states were already divided 
over the issue. 

European governments and 
newspapers , meanWhile, re
peatedly deplored all foreign in· 
tervention in Angola , but ap· 
peared to have little intention of 
doing anything about it. 

keep 'Europe busy 
den, which once helped fund the 
MPLA, has not yet recognized 
iO the war is fueling debate 
among politicans and 
newspapers - mostly along 
predictable lines: 

The Rome Communist paper 
Unita headlined : "Kissinger at
tempts to involve NATO in An
gola war," while the con
servative West German Die 
Welt ·urged more U.S. in
volvement and declared " it is 
ironic but true that South Af
rica .. .is 'the only hope now for 
black Africaos who do not want 
to be ruled 'by Moscow." 

In Communist Albania, 
aligned with China, the quasI
official newspaper Bashkjmi 
called both the United States 
and the Soviet Union "imperial-

ist wolves " fighting over Ango
la . China has backed the anti
MPLA liberation front, called 
the National Front for the Lib
eration of Angola (FNLA) , but 
its support has slacked off in 
recent months. 

Although Portugal, Germany, 
Belgium and Britain - and to a 
lesser extent other European 
countries - have economic 
stakes in Angola 's oil , agricul
ture and mineral industries, 
analysts point out that they do 
not necessarily stand to lose ev
erythingwith an MPLA victory. 
pro-Soviet left-wing parties as a 
recognized and integral part of 
their political system. 

Portugal a week ago formed a 
new economic cooperation in
stitute to negotiate with former 

colonies and "activate and save 
Portuguese public and private 
interests in the new nations. " 

In Britain, Julian Amery, an 
influential Conservative and a 
former deputy foreign minister, 
denounced the Labor govern
ment in a speech for doing 
nothing to counter the threat of 
"a fatal blow to the European 
economy." 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353·6203 

We guarantee that the text books you 
buy from us are correct for your course 
and section. 
If you change courses or pick up the wrong books, you may 
return them to us for a full refund under the following 
conditions. 

1. Books must be returned during the first three 
weeks of the Semester. 

2, You must prasen t your cash register receipt 
with the books. 

3, New books must be free of all marks and 
erasures, 

Call 3S4·2424 
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- An anti-Qbscenity task 
Mormon Church, won two 
owners who showed blue 

In Baltimore, where the 
activities since Victorian times, 
history and sex don't mix. 

Salt Lake City, home of the 
convictions against theater 

has been the center of X·rated 
fathers have decided that 

Earlier this month, Baltimore' Commission on Historical and 
Architectural Preservation dec! ed the downtown civic center 
an historical area in an attemp to keep the nearby "Block," 
which is really two square bloc ,from spreading. 

The commission's resolution, hleh must win approval from 
the City Council to become law, would not shut down existing 
bookstores, peep shows and bars, but it could keep others 
from opening. 

Even oldtime "Block" ancloliflQ'OS mourn the passing of a 
gentler era. "It used to be when was legitimate theater here 
and stage Shows, the sex was with humor and real 
entertainment. Oh, sure, it was it was healthy dirty. The 
place had a little humanity. , it ain't nothing. It's all 
business," one oldlimer said .. 

Styling 10 
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PERSONALS 

Focus: To increase 
mutual understanding and 

interpersonal commu 
skills and thereby enrich your 

relationship. 

mAm~S seminars jan. 24 
l.a creative approach to acquiring 8l. 

budgeting funds 
2.organiiational development 
3. building dynarn:ic programs 

4. mini sessions on 
a: meetings 
b:decision 

making 
c:advertising 

* Activities Board 
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rotie festival, 'Sextoons' 

Flesh flicks just cheap shots 
By JOE HEUMANN 

FUmCrttk 
Flesh flicks flashed on Bijou 

Ballroom screens this past 

~
end I! the Refocus 
zers kicked olf their 1m 

r by presentig two porn 
ckages - 'rae Sec:oad New 

on Erotic FUm Festival and 
OOBI. The packages were 
Dted to satisfv large 

audience hunger for' the real 
thing, but beyond beini a public 
eervice, the participation 01 so 
many paying customers helped 
defray expenses that will be in· 
curred at the larger Refocus 
event taking place in April. 

I sampled both shows, first 
coing to the Sextoons. After I 
ItIIrted to doze off there, I 
walked downstairs and took in 

Po~tseripts 
Speeches, lectures 
Arthur Few. Rice U .• will speak on "Inside Tbunder Siorms" .t 3:30 

pm today in Room SOl. Pbysics Bull~lng . 

Leonardo Iramaln. an Argentine poet In the International Writing 
Program . witt speak on literary clefelopments In Argentina It 3:30 
p.m today In Room UIA. Schaerr .. lIan. He will discu15the worka or 
"'anuel Llzondo Borda. Horacio Esteban Ratt!. Roberto Ledesma and 
Francisco Jose Figuerola . 

Barry Trost. U. o( Wise .• will speak on "Strain as a Driving Force 
ror Evolving Molecular ArchltecWre" al 8 p.m. today In Room 225. 
Chemlstry.Botany Building. 

Job seminar 
Career Services and Placement Cenler will sponsor a job search 

seminar. "The Job Search Campaign (or How to Become Eligible lor 
Income TBI)" It 4:30 p.m. today In the Union Career Services and 
Placement Center. The semlnlr will be a general discussion or the ac
tivities Involved In locating opportunities. recruit In, with a firm and 
accepUna a position. • 

'Open Mike' 
Howard Weinberg will hosl an evening o( "Open Mike" (rom 8·11 

p.m. today in the Union Wheel Room . If you cln do II . prove It! 

Study "broad 
The Center ror Asian Studies or the U. 01 illinois, Urbina-Cham· 

palan, Is orrerlna a year·ln·Japan program for 1176-77. The two 
semester proaram orrers Intensive study or Japanese civilization and 
will be bued on the Konan U. campus In Kobe City. The cost ia $2,100 
plus luilion. 

The U. or Oxrord and Berkeley are ollerlng a jolnl program con· 
slstina 01 two consecutive tbree week sessions In various areas . The 
(ee 01 '1.300 lor two conlecutive courses Includes tuillon, room and 
meals. Students must have completed Iheir sophomore year. For 
more Inlormatlon On these and other studY'abroad programs call 
Kate Phillips. Olllce 01 Internalionll Education, 353-6249. 

Spring cruise 
The re are still spaces lerton the Spring Cruise to Mexico. Belize and 

Honduras sponsored by UPS Travel. The cruise departs Irom New 
Orleans March 6 and returns March 13. The trip cost Includes all on 
board meals and all port taxes . For more inlormation call UPS 
Travel . 353·5257. 

LINK 
I.INK. a resource exchange. can put you In touch with someone who 

is Interested In non..:ompetltive sports and new games. For more InI lormatlon call Action Studies. 353·3610. 

Language test 
The Latin Achievement Tests lor undergraduates wishing to 

"pass-out" 01 the language requirement (two semesters and lour 
seme. ters requirementsl will be given at 1 p.m. today and wmlast 
two hours lor the B.S. reqUirement or three hours (or the B.A. 
requirement. Anyone wishing to participate should sign up in the 
Classics Orrice, Room 112 Schaeller Hall . 

World Order 
This semesler's World Order studelll·laculty seminars will begin at 

7:30 p.m. today in the Union Triangle Club I.ounge. The topic will be 
"Race. Colonialism and World Order Through Non-Western Eyes." 

MEETING~ 
Hltb yo,1 Cl ..... IIa4 iI will begio today In Room 28, North 

I Hall. 

A Solar Eler,y Co.roe • • ponsored . Iree. by Action Studies and 
Iaught by Don Spencer 01 Energy Enlineerlng, will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Mondays and Wednesdays and at 3:30 p.m. Fridays In Room 2220 
Engineering Building. • 

Tbe Uamlrrlecl "'ol~ers' Sapporl Groap will meet lor the lirst time 
at 7 p.m. today at the WRAC. 3 E. Ma,rket St. Child care will be 
provided . 

Tbe Browa BI, Lucbe .. Pro,rlm will present Eve Varellas and 
members 01 Ihe International Women'!. Pinel speaking on "Experien· 
cesln CommunllyOutreach" at 12: 11 .m. today at the WRAC. 

Tra.'''Dde.tll Medllilioa ... 111 sP"!'sor In introductory lecture at 
7:30 p.m. loday altheTM Center, 132~ E. Washington SI. 

Tbe Jobllo. Co. Til. Forc. of Ibe trlla,e A,eDcy OD A,I., will 
meel at I :30 p.m. today at the Senior C nter. 538 S. Gilbert St. 

Tbe Over 2Z CI.b will meet It 4 p.m today In the Union Orientation 
Ollice . 

Th UI Colle,llle AII.dlllo" C .. lltll will meet at t :30 p.m . today 
'n te Union Miller Room. I 

lebl". Blbl. 51D4y ... 111 meet at 9 p. . today In the Union Michigan 
Room . 

• 
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the Erotic Festival, but I had 
the same problem - there are 
only so many monster shots a 
person can take (a monster shot 
is the typical medium close-up 
01 moving buttocks). I went to 
the Sextoons first because [ am 
a cartoon aficionado and hoped 
to see something creative, if not 
stimulating. 

The good animation, 
however, had nothing to do with 
pornography or bad taste or 
sex, and the other abysmal 
works were poorly done, lUIIp
pe.aling, simplistiC and tedious. 
Most of the show was comprised 
of works that were done on 
small budgets by taIentless 
amateurs. Warner Brothers 
still reigns king for me and my 
only wish while watching this 
show was that I was home 
seeing a Bugs Bwmy or Daffy 
Duck cartoon on the Dr. Max 
show. 

Realism is a concept that 
need not and should not exist in 
cartoon work - the absurd and 
dynamic should be the forte -
and this is why [ thought there 
was hope tor the cartoons, that 
the show would consist of 
creative and outrageous works, 
works of imagination and not 
dull pedagogy. Watching 3-D 
cocks and cunts of the Gumbo 
variety - the worst type of 
animation possible - was the 
staple of this program. And 
boring is as boring does. Bugs 
Bwmy knew what it was to be 
sexually androgynous, what it 
meant to be lewd and obscene
when he had to be. 
Bugs could transfonn himself 
into a woman and use woman's 
wiles to escape the cluthes of an 
Elmer Fudd, the dumb hunter 
always willing to tum him into 
rabbit stew, but stupid enough 
to fall for Bugs' transparent 
disguises. Elmer would either 
blush at Bugs ' transformation, 
or sometimes actually fall for 
the newly created image. There 
were no cartoons at this festival 
tlJat matched the technical skill 
01 such cartoons, or the 
~ychological insights. Enter· 
tainment was predicated on 
penetration throughout the 
show and when you 've seen it 
once, you just end up longing for 
creativity and invention. There 
was none of that in this show. 
May I suggest a Warner's 
character like Peppy La Pew as 
an alternative? 

Peppy is an amorous skunk 
based closely on that great 
French screen persona, Charles 
Boyer. He is always running in
to black cats who have had 
white stripes accidentaly pain
ted down their backs, or small 
toy dogs, who have been 
covered with fur identical to 
that of a skunk. Of course all 
tlJese victims are women, all 
are pursued unmercifully by 
Peppy, and all attempt to 
escape by any means possible. 
The fact that they are women Is 
enough for Peppy. The victims 
however, think that they are 
ooly being pursued because 
they look like skunks. 

Peppy even went to the ex
treme, one time, of removing 
his skunk skin to reveal the 
body of a dog, when one female 
he desired was of the same 
species. The lady still was not 
interested, but Peppy was. Sex 
here is the process of pursuit, 
the end result of consummation 
Is not shown because it does not 
have to be. It is the pursuit that 
is everything, the sexual act is 
~I in comparison, the small 

reward for the truly Innovative 
chicanery of the chase. It was 
obvious, that the new breed 01 X 
cartoonists in this show did not 
have the sense to figure this out. 

The erotic festival was com
posed of photographed events, 
capturing the actions 01 real 
people doing the real thing. 
Short on plot, most of these 
shorts consisted of two or three 
people getting It together and 
the camera recording it a\1 from 
the most obvious positions, with 
an occasionally graphic 
close-up that made one feel a 
participant at a Kraft·Ebbing or 
Masters and Johnson sym
posium. Again, the forte was 
cheap production values, poor 
aesthetic judgment and crude 
acting. I left the show in the 
middle of an intenninable film 
dealing with two women and 
one man at a mattress factory 
sale. Unlike LIlt Taqo, the sex 
acts were real and seemed to go 
on forever, accompanied by an 
audio track that consisted of 
000, ab, and "Now let me do it to 
you." 

This film, like many others on 
the progra!f1, was supposed to 

have been fUMy, but they were 
not. Pornography has been 
created in cinematic fonn as 
long as cinema has been in 
existence and this festival 
proved that there has been no 
advancement in the genre since 
its inception. 'ibis Pl'Oll'am out
did itself to tedium. It would not 
even be exciting for a group of 
clinical psychologists. 

This week, the Union Film 
Board follows up witlJ the film 
that started the new impu\se in 
feature porn - Deep '11Iroa&. 
'ibis film should also be a 
resounding success and help 
support the rest 01 a I film 
schedule that may be con
sidered a little bit more eccen
tric, though it may not be as ob
viously erotic. So, in the true 
spirit of democracy and 
capitalism, the large 
cinema-going population will be 
offered varying subjects of 
varying generic Interest and the 
combination of the whole will 
help keep film programs on an 
even financial keel. Who said 
pornography couldn't be 
beneficial ? 

Nobuko Imai 
(Viola) 

Monday, January 19 
8:00 p.m. IMU Main Lounge 

An informal discussion 
will follow the performance 

No Cliarge 

Go Go Girls 
Matinee 4:30-6:30 

Evenings 9:00-1:30 

Monday thru Saturday 

Three Girls Nightly 

Tuesday Night 
Amateur Night 

$100 lst Prize 
825 Each Contestant 

3 Limit 

Pizza til Sandwiches available 

SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE 
and DUGOUT 

312 lst Ave, Coralville 

If the tide of satiricil humor stili rising In the 
English spelklng world hid I blrthpllce, It WIS 
Imong I smlll bend of Ictors who hive won 
their satirical spurs .t "Second City" on 
Chicago's North Side. 

"The entire recent tradition 
of American theltrlCl1 satire 
can be summer up In these 
words, 'The Second City.' " 

-Cllv ••• rllll, N.w York Tlmn 

January 23, 1976 
8· pm .. Hancher Auditorium 

Students $2.110 
Non-Students $3.50 

Tickets now on sal. It Hancher 80)( Office 
Hours: 11-5:30 p.m. Mon.·Frl. 1-3 p.m. Sunday 

Membera of Ihe ludlenee mlY find portlonl 01 thll per-
. formlnee oflenllve . 

1::1 Hancher AudHorium 

jj~~~1~1~jjljjj1j1~j@;t$.mmm;j@;j;mmj;j;j;j;j;j;j;1:j;j:j~;lml;j@:j:mmjjjmjjjjj@l~lllf.~l~@lj~ll~~ 
....•... OOQNESBURY bY Garry Trudeau .:.;.$ 

ACROSS 

1 Priestly capes 
5 Common Latin 

wOl"d 
• FGwl maneuver 

1a Covering, for 
short 

14 Speech difficulty 
15 Wing-shaped 
17 "-- and out" 
18 Too 
I. Repetitions 
20 VGltajre's "-

the Babylonian" 
22 -- CIf CGrn 
23 Chemical 

compound 
H Glutton 
27 "He that --

and runs ... " 
H Kind of hard 
31 Detest 
32 Kind of bone or 

pocket 
aa Coolidge et al. 
37 Indigos 
a8 Twitching 
3. Salad~1 bottle 
40 "-- are the 

hearts ... " 
41 -- poetica 
42 Brownish color 
43 Bar offeri", 

Another of Eric 
(Claire's Kneel Roh· 
mer's six moral tales 
about a "collector" of 
men. 

Mon. only $1 
7&9 

Edited by WfLL WENG 
44 Hindu 25 "- flO hooks" 

incarnation zj Tuck's partner 
45 Glutton's credo r1 Dece~ 
51 Unusual people 28 Hebrides island 
52 French coin ZI Do well, u a 
53 Piano expert stock 
57 Famous Jules 32 Possessive 
58 Music-makers 33 "All - mut to Stny and II!IAII'Y- ---
8. Eve or Enoch H Family member 
82 Network as Soviet river 
83 Blade as Nova, for one 
M River in France as Stevel\JOn's 
85 Miss Lanchester island 
.. Vassal at Catlike animal 

DOWN 

I From-(an 
the way) 

2 Etna product 
3 Enfendered 
4 Anunated 
5 King or carte 
8 Liquori or Ryun 
7 Indian state 
8 Occasional 
_ Circus send-off 

10 Perfume resin 
11 Spanish port 
12 Danish coin 
18 River to North 

Sea . 
21 Alaric's people 

41 Capp and Smith 
42 Capuchin 

monkey 
43 Lupin of crime 

fiction 
4S -Scotia 
48 SpaniJh month 
47 Flmous 

Giuseppe 
48 SeI e.lgles 
41 Bumpkin 
10 Four-hind piano 

54 r:ve of nix 
51 Constantly 
18 Great Barrier, 

for one 
U Mannara, for 

one 

Travel 
to any 
part of 
the t--+--

world 
351-1360 

BEADS 
~ 
.",,,T,.KNT ITO". 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DIPT 

HOURI: 
8-10130 •• m. 

2-5p.m. 
Call 353-e203 

f ••••••••• -:-. 

IFREE!I I I 

I.. 

I u o I 
I lu, .n, M.dlum I Ilza I 
IAt tht rf'a(ular price I 
I e.t I~.ntlClI PIll A I 
I FREE I 
I YESTERDAY'S I 
I HERO I 
I 1200 GILBERT COURT I 
I 338 3663 I 

I
I Pick up 0' di •• , ••• 1, I I 

E XP Z 176 I 
One Coupon Per Customer At I 

L This Location OIIlyl .. ._.-.... _. 

HIS CIA CODE NAME 
IS CONDOR. 
IN THE NEXT 

SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 
ALMOST EVER'I'ONE 

HE TRUSTS WIll 
TRY HIM. 

ENDS WED 
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Ford 
By MARK MITl'EI31'ADT 

AlIt. Newt EdltGr 
To some voters. Gerald Ford 

will probably go Ilown in the 
lllpublished annals of 
American history as the 
country's "stwnbling 
President. " 

Besides his WlCaMy 1974 
entrance into the Oval Office, 
Ford has stwnbled out of an 
airplane, over a dog po the 
White House lawn, down the 
skiing slopes at Vall, Colo. and 
almost took quite a fall when 
lcnocked by a ski· 11ft chair on his 

Reogon 
"I finally figured out this 

politics," Ronald Reagan repor· 
tedly once told a c:ose friend. 
"It's like ... 'low business. You 
start with a big opening act, 
coast, and close with a great 
crescendo. " 

Since announcing his can· 
didacy for the Presidency, the 
super·conservative movie star 
seems a t least to have followed 
the first part of that philosophy. 
He steadily worked supporters 
and reporters into a frenzy 
before announcing one of the 
worst· kept secrets ever, his 
presidential ambitions. Alter a 
whirlwind campaign tour of 
four eastern and midwestern 
states, Reagan coasted for a 
month before launching his 
campaign in January in an ef
fort upset President Gerald 
Ford and seize the party's 
oomination for the presidency. 

His style seemed to be 

roost recent vacation outing. 
To anyone else, such incidents 

usually would mean nothina 
more than a bruised leg or a 
sprained ankle, or ruffled ego. 
But because these things 
happened to the President of the 
United States, they were 
Immediately reported by the 
national news media and the 
information soon circled the 
globe. But worst of all, the 
person who did the stwnbling is 
also a candidate in the crucial 
preSidential elections of the 
nation's Bicentennial. 

The incidents have hurt the 
President, many national 
columnists and observers say. 
They have added to the general 

working, pushing him ahead of 
his opponent in several national 
public opinion polls. 

But just as his campaign had 
gotten underway, the former 
California governor succumed 
to the same hoof·in·mouth virus 
which spelled doom for Barry 
Goldwater and George 
McGovern. (In 1964 Goldwater 
proposed that the Social 
Security system be made volun· 
tary and in 1972 McGovern 
recommended that the federal 
government pay every 
American $1,000 a year.) 

Reagan's symptoms first ap
peared when he expressed 
disapproval of the Ford admin
straHon's policy of detente with 
the Soviet Union. Reagan 
proposed that the United States 
tell the Soviet Union to get out of 
Angola "or you're going to have 
us to deal with." Not explaining 
bnmediately how he planned to 
carry that out, he later 
suggested that the United States 

impression held by many 
Americans that Ford is a 
bumbling and inept PresIdent, 
both physically and policy-wise. 

But other incidents directly 
attributable to Ford certainly 
have hurt his credlblility. . 
Perhaps the most recent major 
one was last fall's shake-up in 
the Ford administration, moves 
that indicated Ford was sincere 
when he insisted he wanted his 
"own team." Officials of both 
political parties felt Ford had 
blundered, not only because of 
bad timing and a lack of usual 
protocol, but, more 
importantly, because of the 
caliber of a several of Ford's 
replacements. 

cut ott wheat shipments to the 
Russians. Hours later, Reagan 
backtracked, explaining that 
wheat shipments were the 
wrong "diplomatic lever." 

His complicatons worsened, 
however, when questions were 
raised about a September 1975 
proposal to cut the federal 
budget by $90 billion, abolishing 
the federal role in welfare, 
education, Medicaid and other 
programs. Current newspaper 
reports demonstrated that 
Reagan's proposal was highly 
unfeasible. Among fears ex
pressed in such a cut were that 
the nation's cities and states 
would be saddled with ex
tremely high tax hikes so that 
they could take up the slack af· 
ter the federal cuts. 

Seeking to allay the growing 
concern over his proposal, 
Reagan said he had been misun· 
derstood. But this past Monday 
Reagan backed away from the 
September plan, saying he had 

'No major differe,nce' 

in Reagan-Ford thought 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 

- Ronald Reagan's campaign 
manager says there is "no ma
jor difference" in political phi
losophy between Presiden t 
Ford and the former California 
governor. 

But Reagan has the unique 
ability to go over the heads of 
Democrats in control of Con
gress and use television to get 
his views to the public, U.S. Sen. 
Paul Laxalt of Nevada added in 
a speech before California 
Republican grassroots leaders. 

Howard "Bo" Callaway, 
Ford's campaign chairperson, 
also appeared Saturday before 
the same group of GOP volun· 
teers and told them the Presi
dent 's State of the Union mes
sage Monday may not sound 
dynamic, but that it will make a 
lot of sense. 

Callaway and Laxalt both 
predicted victory in the same 
early Republican primaries, 
and during separate appear
ances before the California Re
publican Assem bly . 

Callaway predicted Ford wiJI 
win six presidential primaries. 
But he conceded Reagan has "a 

lot of momentum" in Florida, 
which is one of the most crucial 
of those first six primaries. 

Laxalt predicted Reagan vic
tories in four of the same six 
primaries and said the others 
would be close. 

"As far as philosophy is con· 
cerned, I don't see any major 
difference between the two can
didates," Laxalt said. 

But Laxalt said Reagan would 
be a more effective President 
than Ford, because Reagan 
could mobilize public opinion 
behind his conservative views 
to control the big spending 
tendancies of a Democrat
controlled Congress. 

Speaking several hours be
fore Laxalt, Callaway said he 
was aware that Ford is not 
viewed as a decisive leader by 
many Americans . Callaway 
said Ford is a decisive and 
creative leader and that the 
reason for his indecisive image 
is Ford's personal style. 

"The country has become 
used to the Lyndon Johnson 
style of leadership." Many 
people don't recognize Ford's 
openness and his "calm, com-

mon sense" approach as being 
equally decisive. 

Callaway said an example 
will be Ford's televised State of 
the Union speech Monday . 

"It's not going to be a mes
sage tha t those of you who sup
port the President-will call to all 
of your friends and say, 'Wasn't 
that the most dynamic message 
you've ever seen? ' That's not 
the style of the President," 
Callaway said. 

"But I'll bet you'll say it made 
a lot of sense. You will say he 
took a tough situation in 
America, and talked about the 
tough things that we need to do 
to get our house in order." 

Callaway said that when Ford 
presents his budget message 
two days later, it will contain a 
$395 billion spending plan, some 
$28 billion less than estimates of 
normal budget growth. 

"There are programs lhat 
you like that won't be in there. 
This will be tough in an election 
year to cut $28 billion. But it 
makes sense. It is right for 
America . It is not over
promising," Callaway said. 
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American voters are still 
seeing higher prices and 
higher unemployment, despite 
several Ford administration 
assertions that things aren't as 
bad as many people fear and 
that programs are underway to 
cure the problems. Ford's 
slipping popularity is reflected 
in a recent Gallup poll, which 
showed that the percentage of 
Americans who approve of 
Ford's performance had fallen 
to 39 per cent, two points above 
his record low last April. 

But Ford has refused to get 
out and do much grass-roots 
campaigning to improve his 
national image, choosillg 
instead to run for the 

made a "mistake" ill using the 
tBO billion figure. 

Many national political 
columnists and observers feel 
that these two slip-ups may be 
quite costly to Reagan, pushing 
him far behind Ford. At the 
least, they say, Reagan will now 
have to spend much of his cam
paign time recovering from 
these sores in the eyes of the 
American electorate instead of 
continuing his attack on the 
Ford administration. This is an 
uncomfortable position for the 
challenger ill a political cam
paign. 

Some of Reagan's associates 
queston whether Reagan, 64, 
will be able to endure the long, 
grueling months of cam
paigning heading into the 
Republican national convention 
in August, and possibly the 
November election. 

Yet, Reagan keeps plugging 
away. He recently completed a 
hand -s haking 
snowball·throwing trek through 
New Hampshire, where the 
country's first primary elec· 
tions will be held Feb. 24 . He 
plans to spend another 15 days 
in the New England state before 
that date. In Iowa, he 
stopped briefly in Des Moines 
last week to campaign. 

Presidency from the Oval 
Office. "The best way to 
preserve the dignity of the 
office and the best way, in my 
opinion, to convince the people 
that I ought to be the nominee 
and the President, is to work at 
the job here," Ford said from 
the Oval Office. He noted, 
however, that he would do some 
campaigning in 8 few of the 
upcoming state primary 
elections. 

Ford, generally a political 
conserv ati ve, is receiving a 
strong challenae for the 
Republican presidential 
nomination by former Calif. 
Gov. Ronald Reagan, a 
super-conservative. Many 
national prt!:oll correspondents 
predict Reagan will defeat Ford 
in the state primaries and pose 
tough competition during the 
Republican national convention 
in August. They believe, 
however, that Ford will still 
amend up the GOP's choice. 

J<'ord has had trouble 
organizing a formal, national 
campaign for the presidency. 
Conflicting information about 
Ford's and Reagan's 
popularity, released at the 
beginning of January by 
pollsters Louis Harris and 
George Gallup, suggests that 
Ford has failed to establish 
himself solidiy in the mind of 
the electorate. This may be the 
result of inadequacies in his 
campaign organization, they 
suggest. 

Ford is hard to pin down on 
issues since he is not 
campaigning as a traditional 
candidate. He is opposed to U.S. 
involvement in Angola, and he 
favors an extension of the $18 
million tax cut, having signed 
the bill two weeks ago. He 
vetoed a labor bill, however, 

which would have allowed 
construction workers from a 

. single local union to picket and 
close down an enUre buildina 
project. This move has drawn 
strong criticism from ofllaniz.ed 
labor leaders and wiU probably 
cost him what labor vote he 
might have had. Ford is also 
attempting to make the United 
States totally independent of 
foreign oil, but signed a bill 
early this month which does 
exactly the oppalite. 

Observers are watching the 
Ford candidacy to see if the 
President, in light of the 
problems facing him in the 
country and in his own 
campaign, will be able to hold 
onto the conservative vote long 
enough to go on and defeat both 
Ronald Reagan at the GOP 
nominating convenUon and 
whoever is the Democratic 
candidate ill November. 
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used books. 
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located at 
Uberal Arts Student Association 

317 A Zoology Annex 

(across from Joe's Place) 

In his travels, Reagan is 
talkillg an extreme right-wing 
"get-it-together" message. He 
expresses deep suspicions 
toward the Soviet Union and 
communism. He calls for 
drastic cutbacks in both the 
federal budget and the federal 
government, and would, like 
Ford, eliminate price controls 
on domestic gas and oil. He also .. 
opposes the Equal Rights 
Amendment , abortion on 
demand and gun control. 

Nevertheless, these are the 
kind of politics which have 
shoved Reagan into the national 
scene. Whether he can wrangle 
enough of the Republican 
right·wing away from Ford and 
become the GOP's candidate in 
November, one drama away 
from the big crescendo, will 
remain anyone's guess until the 
final vote is cast late this sum
mer at the Kansas City conven
tion. 
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COralville police chief stresses 'heat~ 
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL PROGRAMS 

Jalalea Ilr. 8-13 1IIIcI Cit, I •. 1-15 
INCLUDING: INCLUDING: 

7 Nlghts-8 Days . 7 Nlghts-8 D.ys 
• Round trip airfare • Round trip .Irfare 

from Chicago from K.nsas City 
By R.C. BRANDAU 

Staff Writer 
Under the direction of their 

new chJef, Coralville police can 
expect to spend more time on 
their beats than at their desks 
doing clerical work. 

According to newly appointed 
Police Chief Robert E, Stan· 
diey, Coralville officers are 
spending "too much of their 
time" in the station filling out 
required report fonns, He said 
he plans to hire a "clerical staff 
of one" to handle the bulk of the 
work, 

Standley mOllt recently ser
ved as a detective with the Des 
Moines Police Department In 
the criminal Investigations 
division (in addition to working 
in patrol fWlctions), in special 
operations, on tactical unit 
assignments, and as a member 

of the intelligence unit 
operations, 

WhIle working with intelligen· 
ce WIlt operatiOll8 he served u 
an undercover agent In
YeStlgatlng narcotics traffic, 
Standley said he aJao worked In 
investigating state-wide 
organized crime, 

Standley holds an associate of 
arts degree In law enforcement 
from the Des Moines Area Com· 
munity College and plans to 
graduate from Drake Univer
sity this sununer with a 
bachelor's degree in public ad
rninlstration, 

"We want to have preventive 
enforcement," he said, adding 
that during the daytime the 
department tries to have at 
least one officer on the street at 
all times, and two whenever 
possible, He said that during the 

night hours the department at· 
tempts to have two men on the 
street "at all times," Standley 
pointed out that mOIIt criminal 
actions taJte place at niaht. 

The Coralvilie Police Depart. 
ment has a staff of eight regular 
officers, five part-time officers, 
IIld II auxiliary members, 

Standley said the auxiliary 
force is composed of citizens, in
cluding three UI students, who 
donate their time to ensure bet
ter law enforcement, 

"I consider our auxiliary 
police Wlit to be among the best 
in the state," Standley said. 
Auxiliary members work shifts 
and ride with police officers on 
patrol. 

Standley said that when an of· 
ficer answers a call for a 
breaking-and-entering, he 

doesn't need to call in another 
wtit since he already has a part
ner in the car. "The officer 
doesn't know if it's just a kid In 
the building who will get scared 
and run, or a professional with a 
gun," he said, "I do not expect 
any of my men to take any un
necessary chances." 

Standley said Coralville's 
biggest crime problems are lar
ceny and commercial 
break-ins, He added that 
preliminary 1975 figures show 
that breaking-and-enterlngs in
creased 11,8 per cent and lar
ceny was up 25.9 per cent over 
1974 rates, He blames the rise in 
crime on the "economy in 
general ," , adding that when 
people need money, they find a 
way to get it. 

Standley partially attributes 

Pin ball---------,-----,--------- Coatlaaed from pageO!lt 

in discouragement. machine costs well over '1,000. 
When he thinks he may have that 

quality that pinball designers call 
"playability," he orders the plain, by 
now pencil marked, filled and altered 
"whitewood" board made into a "colored 
wood" game, This game is a full-color, 
artwork mockup of what will be the 
street machine. It is played in a small 
room, Score sheets are kept. Anyone can 
walk up to this machine and play, If the 
scores are good, but not too good too of
ten, then the machine is produced In a 
limited edition for selected test locations, 
If quarters chime a lot in the machine, 
then full production is beglUl , The whole 
process, from idee to produced machine, 
takes about a year. Williams makes eight 
to ten different games each year, 

Inside, there are several long produc
tim lines, One for cabinets, one for each 
of the pinball game's two circuit boards, 
me for the bright glass backboard, and 
one In which all of these completed com· 
ponents are put together, 

In the cable room the cable fanners 
lace together the thick, long wire cables 
of every color cotton-weave, Strung on 
big boards, the fat cables divide and 
branch like arteries and veins, Lapped 
tight against spikes, the cables stay on 
the boards Wltil all the drawn colors and 
numbers have been matched with wires, 

The workers, mOIItly women, mostly 
black and Puerto Rican, hiss and smoke 
the finished cables onto jacks and plugs 
with soldering guns, 

on with air gwt screw drivers, 
Each me is plugged Into a teat box and 

a ball is finger tapped through all the 
features on the board, U, after all the 
complex wiring, a feature does not work, 
the board is removed from the line and 
fixed on the spot, 

'The glass is put In lut, the machine is 
locked up, and the keys are put in a little 
bag, Somehow, out of the bins of parts, 
the piles of fixtures, the lights, the thick 
rW1 of cables, the machines are done -
and they work, 

'The pinball game, Invented in the 30 s 
and called more than once "a deliberate 
waste of time" and "a recreation for 
seedy sportsmen and devotees of 
bagatelle" (the original 1890' s pinball 
game) still attracts more quarters with 
its light and chimes than any other game. All afternoon the Mercedes and the 

Rolls sit out front, and all day the boxed 
machines are hauled out the back for 
distributers all over the world, Each 

Elsewhere, on the playboard produc
tion line, the birch plywood playfields are 
getting their light sockets, flipper coils, 
bumper coils, and terminal banks added 

From In front of Wllliiams Electronics, 
by early afternoon, the Mercedes and the 
Rolls are propelled by quarters home, 

Lloyd lones: 'Writing 
maketh the exact man' 

By ROBERT K. BOWER 
Staff Writer 

"Why learn how to wlite in a 
visually oriented society?" 

Some answers to that 
question were offered by 
Richard Lloyd-Jones, UI 
professor of English who will 
chair the national Conference 
on College Composition and 
CommWlication to be held Mar· 
ch 25-28 in Philadelphia, 

Lloyd-Jones said he doesn't 
think television is responsible 
for writing "problems, .. "At the 
elementary level, TV provides a 
student with a far greater range 
IX' experiences" and helps 
rather than hinders the 
student 's development, he said. 

"I think the real issue is not so 
much television," Lloyd-Jones 
said, "It is the effect of film," 
Young people take the abrupt 
transitions in film for granted 
and it shows up in their writing, 
he said, 

Uoyd-Jones noted the dif
ference between today's films 
and the quaint films of the 19208 
and '30s with such overt tran
sitions as calendars flipping and 
clocks going arowtd, 

Transitions analogous to 
those in modem flIms are 
showing up in the writing of 
very good students, Uoyd-Jones 
said, adding that the problem Is 
not knowing how to write well. 

" It is a problem, but it lsa dif· 
ferent one," he said, What it 
says Is that "the convention 
with which (students) express 
certain ideas is changing." The 
student is "organizing things in 
a different way than (the 
teacher) ever did, .. 

Students sometimes react by 
asking why they need to im
prove their writing at all, In 
their future jobs someone else 
will no doubt be doing their 
writing for them, they claim, 

Lloyd-Jones agrees that a 
great number of people in cer· 
taIn fields such as business 
don't do much writing, But he 
says some people are doing an 
"awful lot more writing, 

"What It 8II1OIIlts to is you're 
developing somethin& like a 
scribal class." For really 1m
protant things, he said, you call 
in trained writers such u 
editors and ghost writers, 

He said this "scribal class" 
absorbs a large number of 
people, It 's a big country, he 
said, so a lot of people need to be 
trained to write well, 

But he said that's not the most 
important reuon for leaminl 
how to write, "I think that in the 
end you can't Bet very far away 
from (Francia) Bacon's obeer
vatlon that 'writing maketh the 
exact man',"lJoyd-Jonelllald, 

"Writing after all II the 

machine that allows us to shar· that statement mouth deep. " 
pen our perceptions, to syn- Uoyd-Jones said that rapidly 
thesize ideas, to find connec- increasing class size is con· 
tions," he said, "That's sup- tributing to the problem. And 
posed 10 be what higher this is partly an economIc 
education has done, problem, he said, The wtiver-

"I guess I would argue that sity simply can't afford to keep 
the people who complete higher class sizes down. 
education properly would be , The most desirable size of for 
that scribal class, And that to a writing class is 10 to 15 studen
some extent you could define ts. Classes in the English Dept. 
higher education by what it average about 20 students, he 
demands In precision of said, and In some departments 
language - in whatever field." classes are so large that it is 

Rather than have separate "physically impossible for the 
writing courses, Uoyd-Jones instructor to assign much 
said he would prefer to see writing," 
writing taught in all courses "so In a writing class the instruc
that you would write in your tor needs time to read a lot of 
own field , Practically every writing, and there should be op
course offered in the university portunities for class members 
ought to require substantial to read and criticize each 
amounts of writing," he said, other's writing, he said. 
adding, "to make sure people Asked if today's students are 
are coming to grips with the really having more problems 
hard issues of a particular sub- with their writing than their 
ject, " COWlterparts of the past, he 

But unfortunately, he said, replied that it is difficult to tell 
"much of our educational and that we "really don't 
procedure now does not require laIow." 
writing." He said many He took part in a project con
teachers cite writing as being ducted by the Education Com
very important but that if you mission of the States which at
examine the courses offered, tempted to measure the writing 
"you would find that the skills of students in different 
academic community honors age groups, The commission 

NOW ' 

compared samples of students ' 
writing in 1970 with samples 
taken last year WIder the same 
circumstances and conditions, 
Uoyd-Jones said students were 
selected on a "Gallop-like poll 
basis, " 

Preliminary data has shown 
that the 17-year-olds tested last 
year were using a simpler 
vocabulary with fewer words 
looger than four letters, and 
that they were writing more 
awkward and nm-on sentences 
than the 17-year-olds tested in 
1970, 

The 13-year-olds also 
displayed less sophistication In 
the latest essays, with Simpler 
vocabularies, few complex sen
tences, more run-on sentences, 
more fragments of sentences 
and more misspellings, 

But L1oyd-Jones emphasized 
that only about 5 per cent of the 
data has been analyzed so far, 
He said the results, which were 
reported in November, were 
compiled from one ~mInute 
sample of writing from each 
student and were "based on ob-
9t!I'Vations made by 
semi-professional readers." 

Because of lack of funds, he 
said, "the crucial analyses have 
not been made." 
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the rise in larcenies to the 
growing number of citizen band 
(CD ) radios being stolen from 
cars. "It used to be that cars 
were broken into for the stereos, 
Now the stereos are left In the 
cars and the CBs are taken, " 

Standley noted other 
establishments that are favorite 
"targets" for thieves are gas 
stations, hotels, and small 
businesses, 

The police department, accor
ding to Standley, has an 
obligation to aJTeSt narcotics 
law offenders, He added : "In 
many cases the offender is not a 
hardened criminlll .. 

When a juvenile is arrested, 
the department usually tries to 
work out a solution with the of
fender 's parents or guardians 
instead of going to court, he 
said, If the offender is an adult, 
then each case is dealt with on 
an "individual basis, .. 

One of Standley's plaMed 
"internal structure changes" is 
"Operation Ident," which would 
have the police department 
issuing a registered iden
tification number, along with an 
engraving pen, to citizens, 
Those participating in the 
program would use the pen to 
pennanently engrave their 
number on their valuables. 

The first half of the Ident 
number is an "area code" 
issued by the National Crime 
Identification Commission, and 
the second half would identify 

Standley 
the specific owner, 

"The program would help us 
to return a lot of the stolen mer
chandise that is recovered, " 
Standley said, He claims that 
the program has had "a high 
rate of success" in curtailing 
thefts in other parts of the coun
try, 

Included on the "internal 
structure changes" list Stan
dley proposes is a bicycle safety 
and registration program, St&n· 
dley said that in the last few 
years the department has 
recovered a large number of 
bicycles it was forced to auction 
off since the owners could not be 
traced, He said if a bike is 
registered the department can 
more easily find the owner, 
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Here's how to gel your handsome Tewdor Ware gift , , , FREE, 
(limit one gift per deposit) 
FREE with a deposit of: $750 $2000 $5000 
Federal Bread & Butler Plale FREE FREE FREE 

Porringer Bowl FREE FREE FREE 

Dinner Bell FREE FREE FREE 

Lo Boy Candleholder FREE FREE FREE 

Yorkshire Hurricane Lamp FREE FREE 

Olde Colony Tankard FREE FREE 

Crested Breed Plale FREE FREE 

FederaI1D-oz, Soup Bowl FREE FREE 

Goblel FREE 

13-inch-high Pillar wllh Candle FREE 

Chambersllck with Candle FREE 

8-Lite Candelabra 

Coffee Mill 

FederaIH)%" Service Plate 

18-lnch-hlgh Scale 

Battie of Benninglon Plale 

Candleholder 

Hotelaccomodatlons • Hotel accomodatlons 
(taxes & gratuities) <ta)(es and gr.tultles) 
Hotel transfers '... Hotel transfers 

1'0" Janna WOOds 337-5696 Four sightseeing tours 
DETAILS: Ian Cuilis 353-2002 '275" 

There are presently student 
vacancies on the following 
committees-

Universit.r Patents Commiuee 
Human Subject. Review Committee 
Student Judicial Court 
Water Resources Council 
UICAe Budget Committee 

For applications or further information 
come to the CAC office, Activities 
Center,IMU. 
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A symposium of youl!g Bri tish poets · Sherman 
Pau l Oil Charles Olson · Kathleel! Raine on David 
Jones • Charles ~l oles\\lorth on Fra nk O'Hara • 
Charles Altieri on r hl' POI!II' liS Act • Fiction ll\' 
Jonathan Bmllnlmt:h, Ron II anSt'n , and B.lrhar;1 
Grossman · Hohert C(X)\l'r ft'atures the work of 
Angela Carter • Poetry h~ ~l il1'\ ' in Bell. George 
Oppen, and Brenda II illll1iln , , , 

lIIul milch Il1nn' , 
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Your University of Iowa Credit 
Union is having a Grand Opening 
in new headquarters at 500 
Iowa Avenue' 

We're just four blocks from 
campus in a gracious, century-Old 
Iowa City home specially remodeled 
to serve the growing needs of our 
member-owners, You're invited to 
stop in, take advantage of our 
spacious parking lot, and be part 
of all the excitementl 

As a speCial bonus for 
members who deposit now, we're 
offering a selection of beautiful 
Tewdor Ware-FREE . Tewdor 
Ware looks like real pewter, but 
it's much more durable, 

Join our opening on Iowa, and 
start your Tewdor Ware set at the 
same timel For details, check the 
chart , 

If you 're on the U of I faculty 
or staff, you 're ellglblel 

IT'S 'Mt:RE 'lOU BElONG 

g 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 

e.Ch member Iccount insufed to UO.OOO by National C,edtt Union AdministratIon. 
, Copyr~hl 11175 Cune Supply Co", 

50() IOWA AVENUE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 522.2 
(318) 353·7111 
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Women eagers win' two! 
game. As a ieam, the HawkS 
finished better than 41 per cent. 
Gallagher teamed with 

Confidence Is said to be a trait 
tbat mUit be earned rather than 
given, and Iowa Coach Lark 
Birdsong believes her team 
ftnaJly got what It was working 
for thla weekend. 

took control before Oberbillig 
was fouled with four IeConds in 
the game. The ~ Iowa guard 
promptly stepped up and made 
both ends of. ' one-and-one to 
leal the win. 57-54. 

WIlliams in the guard court for~~~~~~~~~~~~555555=;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!! 17 points. and was backed up by 
backcourt mate Shirley 

'I11e UI women's basketball 
team put together wins over 
Central College and WIscon· 
sin·Platteville this weekend, 
putting an end to a frustrating 
leven-game losing streak. 

"We really need thla, " sighed 
Birdsong. "I think the playen' 
confidence Is restored." 

Iowa (a.11 IIIed a *0lIl fir
...... perforrnaDee FrIday 
IIIPt to .tave olf a detenniDed 
CeIItraI team 570M at tile Field 
lIGule, &hea foUoW'ed that win 
wltII • 11-57 putIaf over Plat
te¥l11e Saturday. 

"We played exceptionally 
well (against Platteville)." Bir· 
dsong said. "FortWl8tely, we 
collected ourselves in time to 
beat Central. " 

"We got flustered and lost our 
cool," Birdsong observed. "But 
we came right back in the last 
few minutes, and that's what Is 
important." 

Vargason with nine points. 
Peters led the front line with, 18 WHO DOES IT? 
points. into the il to ule the 
lo~a will travel to Cedar VAL'ENTINEGII'T poltallYltem . Dilguise it a. 'junk 

Rapids to meet Coe College Artist's portraits, charcoal $10: mlil' . 
Tuesday before returning home pastel $25 , 011 $100 and UP! 
to host lIlinois State SaturdaY.. 3_51_oG_52_5._2._13 _____ _ HELP WANTED 

INSTRUCTION AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

PIANO lessons by MFA graduate . MUST sell 1974 Ford El00 van . • ••••••• ., • • 
351 -2046 .1·27 32,000 miles, runs great, radials, 

radial snows . 337.3620.1.29 BASEMENT apartment, upstairs 
prlvll1ges , $86.66 monlhly . 
Fireplace, garage. 337·7264 after 
5.1·19 

Kathy Peters again led the 
Hawks In scoring with 15 points. 
followed by Anne Gallagher 
(13), Margie Rubow (8), and 
Oberbillig (8). Central was Tickets 

JAZZ guitar . Technique and 
imprOVisation by Brian Harman . 
The Music Shop, 109 East COllege. r-_________ .. 351.1755.1.27 • . 

FOR sale 1972 Cullass, one-owner, 
slIver,auto, full power, stereo, air. 
Call 351 · 3377 . 1 · 29 MALE grad · Furnished Single, no 

paced in scoring by Weaver 
with 21 points and Stephanie 
Trisler with 19. 

Saturday'. win marked tile 

PERSONALS 

lint time IIDce tbe Big Tea AVON 
meet a year ago thal Io"a put IF YOU'RE AMBITIOUS, 
'''''e&he back to-back willi Fir ORGANIZED, AND OVER II, 
...... r - . - yOU can have excellent ear 

NEED three or four tickets for 
Indiana game. Norm or Dave, 337. 
2823.1·22 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

lIt-ye.r guard DIaDa WUD.mI, "logs seiling quality prOducts. 
who fouled out 01 FrIday'. game Call : 338·0782, Mrs . Urban. TEXAS Instruments, one year 

with Je\leD polata, led au oHea- "'~~~~~~~~!!!!!lL~~3}~ 16, only $42 .50 Call 351. 
live ODII.ugbt with 33 poIDta,. ~ 
career beslforberaDd Iowa. MATCHING Mediterranean style 

"We were working the ball WO~~~~~:,~~EST ~~~~iO?I~~r , COffee table, SlSO. 

really well," Birdllongcommen· This Valetine's Day surprise 

PHARMACIST 

ted. "Defensively, this I was the your sweetheart wth one Of the AMPLI FI ER, 8 12· inch speakers, 
best I've seen our zone work. world's largest Valenline's, 3' good condition . 338·0603, mornings Personnel Dept. 

x 2'. Your Valentine will be eve n I n g s . 1 . 2 2 
We matched up very well with specially. per~.onalized for your DECATUR MEMORIAL 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Fender precision or 
lazz bass . 338 ·2463. 1·22 

FOR sale · Armstrong "Heritage" 
flute, open .holed , gOOd condition, 

FORO Galaxie 1970 . 62,000 miles, cooking, $40. Mrs. Howell, 107 
good condition, new brakes, new R I v e r , 33 8 . 8 3 0 8 . I . 2 1 
battery. Call after 5 p .m., 338· LARGE, furnished room, share 
0876.1·19 bath and refrigerator, 570. Call ' 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

338·0n4.1·19 

SMALL single near art, hospital; 
private refrigerator, television; 
S86; 337·9759.1·19 

S850. Call Rendall, 338 ·7847, 1"' VW Camper, rebuilt 40 hp 
nltes .l ·26 engine, red tille, S200. AlsO gOOd SINGLE room for girl, close In, 

prefer student, 338·8738.1·21 • used 40 hp VW engine, SI00. 338· 
MARTIN 0 ·12·20 12·string guitar, 1690.1·23 
four years old, $425. 353·0726.1.26 ----------
----------- . "72 POrsche 914 . $3,000. Call 338. 

IBENEZ ELECTRIC 'V' 7878 or 338·5872.1.21 

THREE studio rooms for artlst 
near Old musiC buildlll9 . 338· 
4772.1·16 

351 -3935 1.19 
"72 Flat . Clean, new radials, new TWO furnished sinllles, Registered 
Diehard . $1,700, Call Jane 354·3058 university Illrls, Lease. Call before 8 
after 5 p .m.I·27 Pm,337·5671. 2·18 

PETS , 

In the Central contest, Iowa 
trailed only In early moments of 
the game and mounted an 1m· 
presslve I&-polnt lead by half· 
time. But. as in games before. 
the Hawks suffered a lapse and 
went six minutes wi thout a 
basket as Central pulled to 
within four points, 48-45, with 
5:25 remaining. 

I ' II I tI HOSPITAL 
the other team," she continUed . \!yetl ·one and rna ed d rec y FOR sale · Fur coats and fake fur 2300 N. Edward AKC Keeshond puppies, seven 
"The thing that made us move from the Valentine capital Of coals, quills . 338 ·1487.1 ·22 Decatur, 111.62526 weeks, good markings. Call 337· 

AUTO SERVICE 

ROOMS with cooking privileges, 
Black's Gaslight Village, ~22 
Brown.2·20 

the U.S., LOVeland, ColoradO. 3371 after 5 p.m. l .1 
SO well was the cooperation of Send your name, your PIONEER SA.5200 amplifier, ATLANTIS VW Service . Quality, 
all the players. We had 19 Valenline's name and address, S 1 00 '.. ~ _5 .~ . 4 I 2 6 . 1 . 2 9 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . warranteed labor , fast, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Guard Lynn Oberbillig broke 
the ice with a free throw, and 
forward Theresa Mayer came 
olf the bench to add a pair of 
free throw tosses for a 
short·lIved 53-47 advantage. 

. . h E the and 53.00 to Cupid's Ren· AI1Eque1~~ Puppies,kittens, trop icalfish,pet reasonable . 351 · 96H . 2· 25 
assiSts In t e game. ven dezvous , Dept. K3 C3, 1308 
players that came off the bench Westrldge Drive, LOVeland, FIREWOOD· Large pickup lOad, supplies. Brennenman Seed Store, VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, EXCELL.ENT deal . Own 

C I ... 80537 Sh I cut, split and stacked, SolO. 338· 1500 lsI Ave. South. 338·8501.2·11 Solon , 5'~ years factory trained. bedroom In. two bedroom apart. 
adJ·ustedveryweU." oor""o . owyour ove 9132 3385538220 ~~~ __ ... ____ "" " t 

Iowa also held a l~pol'nt lead In a BIG way this year . ;'. . -:: 64H666 or 6+4·3661 . 2·18 men, f.urnlshed, washer, dryer, 
.,. POSITION available . Registered .~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'" on bus hne . SBOa month . January .. --------__ 01 FOR sale · 1964 washing machine. nurse, 4p.m. to 12 p.m. shift, part free! Male . 338·H39 .1·21 

at Saturday'S intermiSSion, but . BRIDGE Frigidaire model 550. Call 351 · time. Oaknoll Retirement S 
some solid shooting and a Single, young faculty member,7063.1·19 Residence, 351 · 1720 . 1· 23 ,TOM' SHARE one-bedroom house with 

Central came right back on a 
pair of baskets by Chris Weaver 
to cut the Iowa lead to one point , 
5.S-54, with 38 seconds on the 
clock. Central missed a shot 
with 10 seconds to go, and Iowa 

. d f Frida' new tocampus, WOuld like tQ meet ----------- tlANSMISSION female graduate student, 532.50 
renun er 0 y s game olhers, undergrad , grad, facully YASHICA 0 twin lensrefelex 2'10" WORK-s tudy secretaries needed LOST · Large grey tom cat, while plus utili ties. 338·3733.1·23 
from the coach kept Platteville or staff Interested In playing x 2'10" format, excellent condition. by Liberal MIs Student spot on thrOat . 337·7171 .1·21 SllVlel 
from closing the gap. contract bridge SOCially . Call 353· 683·2511.1·19 AssOCialion. Positions for 33106743 203 KirlCwoodAv.. FEMALE share furnished 

Two Iowa players, Melinda 4295 or 351·0884.1·23 secretalrles with and wllhout LOST cat . Female, while·peach. apartment, Coralville bus route, 
SONY amp , Dual TT, Advent typing skills. Contact CarOl Dahl, tan . 900 Iowa "Pew". 337·90371 ·19 1 D~yServlc. S67 monthly. 351 .2986.1 .20 

Welter and Williams, shot bet· SOME folks like fOOtball, and cassette, Tempest speakers and 338.7847, after 4 p .m.l·23 ~'!I!I!'~A!iIl~Wii!oriiik!iGi!"'irlilliinteecliiiil!lllll!l" 
ler than 60 per cent for the others the arts as diversions from Garrard TT , Will sell Individually LOST In or near Hills . Black, JOHN'S Volvo & Saab repa ir. Fast FEMALE · One bedroom apart · 

worry and fuss . Bus If music 's the or unit . 353 ·1813 .1·21 PART TIME STUDENT HELP neutered, male cat, some white on & Reasonable. All work ment, $75, close to campus, cozy. 

Tankers lose .first dual 
By JOHN WALKER 

SIaHWrlter 
Iowa first·year swimming Coach G1erm Patton witnessed 

the first dual meet loss of his eight·year coaching career 
Saturday. as Purdue defeated Iowa at the Field House pool, 
72-51. 

"We did well to score this close to Purdue." Pattm em· 
phasized. 

The outcome evened both teams' dual meet records at 3-1 
for the season. 

Although the Iowa swimmers Cinished first in only four of 13 
events, there were a few individual bright spots. Freestyler 
Kent Pearson, who set an Iowa pool record last week in the 
1,(lOO.yard freestyle with a time of 10 minutes, 23 and two-ten· 
ths seconds, broke his own record with a 10:22.4 clocking. 
Shannon Wood placed second to Pearson, breaking his own 
personal best by 15 seconds in 10:27.8. 

Pearson also took second in the soo.yard freestyle, but set 
another Iowa record In the process with a 4:57 .7 mark. That 
time broke Kevin Keatins' four·year old record by 3.1 secon· 
ds . 

Patton noted some other fine performances by freshman 
John Heintzman, who won the 2O().yard butterfly, and junior 
college transfer Paul Eaton. who took his first Iowa win in the 
llJO.yard freestyle. 

While Purdue temporarily stopped the Iowa winning 
streak, Patton has plans for getting it started again when 
Northern Iowa comes to town Saturday. 

" We'll bounce right back next week and get on the winning 
trail," he said optimistically. 

480 medley relay - 1. Purdue (Art 
Lorensten, Jim Lines. Bruce Young. 
Nick Busch ): 2. Iowa : 3. Purdue. 
3:U .1. 

One·m eter diving -I. Mark Virts . 
Purdue; John BUCkley, Iowa : 3. 
Dave Wright . Purdue : 268.15. 

1.000 freestyle - I Kent Pearson. 
Iowa : 2. Shannon Wood. Iowa : 3. 
Chulle Bauchman. Purdue : 10.22.4. 

200 freestyle - 1. Lorenst.n . Pur· 
due : 2. Ron Kurz. Purdue : S Dave 
Noble. Iowa : 1'48.4. 

SO freestyle -I . Bill Vickery, Pur
due : 2. Paul Eaton. Iowa : 3. Bob 
Lullo. lowa : :22.7. 

200 individual medley - I. Bob 
Rem aly. Purdue : 2. Young , Purdue : 
3. John Heintzman. Iowa : 2:02.4. 

Three·meter diving - I. Virtz, 

,... 

Purdue; 2 Buckley. Iowa : 3. 
Wright . Purdue ; 243.80. 

200 butterfly - I. Heintzman. 
Iowa : 2. Young . Purdue : 3. Bruce 
Spitler. Purdue : 2:03.8. 

100 freestyle - I. Eaton. Iowa ; 2. 
Noble. Iowa: 3. Vickery. Purdue : 
:41.4. 

200 backstroke - I. Lorensten. 
Purdue ; 2. Mark Wintercron. Pur· 
due : 3. Karl Moscrip. lowa ; 2:00.3. 

500 freestyler - Kurz , Purdue : 2. 
Pearson. Iowa : 3. Wood. Iowa : 
4:57.3. 

200 breaststroke - I. Mike Kelley . 
Purdue : 2. Lines. Purdue : 3. Ron 
Kern. Iowa : 2: 19 .2. 

400 Ireeslyle relay - I. Iowa 
(Noble. Lullo. Don Lere. Eaton ); 2. 
Purdue : 3. Purdue : 3:19.7. 

And-. 1. aad-. I. and-a: 

The Dally Iowan 
Needs Carriers 

lor these routes: 
w Melrose Court,Melrose Av

enue, Grand Ave.Court,Trlangle 
PI., Melrose PI. &.. S. Quad. 

w S. Van Buren, Bowery, S.Gllbert, 
S Johnson, 

Please eall 
353·6103 
alter 3:30 

, 

key, for a nomlnalfee,youcan see NEEDED FOR SECONO c~st, Siamese meow. Reward I guaranteed . 1020';" Gilbert Court. 337·7125.1·21 
a great concert with us . David ENCVCLOPAEDIA Britannica SEMESTER . Hours available Dial 353·4231 or 679·2573.1·20 351·9579.2· 11 -----------
Bromberg , Friday. 1·23 1975, th irty volumes ; costS800, my 10:30 a.m.· 2:30 p.m. and LOST tortol'se shell (black, brown, FEMALE share two·bedroom 

price S57; 338·1837 .1· 21 evenings. Apply FOOd Service apaprtment, own room, $97.50 Call 
TURQUOISE jewelry Office, Iowa Memorial Unlon.81. orange, some white) cat during 338·8367 .1·21 

14 break . Reward I 351 ·9231.1·23 
GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

Reasonable pr iced. Chokers, 
r ings , pendants, bracelets. Jim, 
3504· 1384.1.29 

PROFESSIONAL palm reading 
and spiritual consultant · Emerald 
City , 114'/7 E . College SI., 
Ha liMall, Thursdays, 11 a.m .. 5 
p.m , or call for appointment, 351 · 
9A 12 . Formerl y from House of 
Socrates. l·29 

THREE rooms Of new furniture for 
$199 . GOddard's, West Liberty. We 
deliver. Monday ' Friday, 11 am to 7 
pm; Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm; 
Sunday 1 to 5 pm. E·Z Terms. 2·18 

NEW sofas, $98, your choice. 

PHARMACIST needed by central 
illinois drlJ!j store. Salary $16,000. 
If Interested , write to Box J ·2, The 
Dally lowan .l ·20 

Four.piece bedroom set, $99.95. PART time opening for graduate 
Sofa sleeper, $98. Matlress or bOx student as assistant in girlS' 
spring, 524.95. We serv ice what we ;!ormltory; room , board, small 
sell free l Goddard's Furniture, salary Quaker secondary school. 
West liberty, E·Z terms.2·18 Contact Charles Mullendore , 

ScattergOOd School, West Branch, 
CRISIS Center · Call or stop In. DO you have things you want to 643·5636.2·1 
112';" E. Washington. 351 ·0140, buy or things you want to sell? -----------
lla .m. · 2 a .m;, Llstfreel 354.1330. PIGI .BANK.I. WANTED: Secretary to work with 

. . 15 yearbOOk company . Must be able 
DRUGS. The DI n~s IndiViduals to work February 9 thru February 
heav.'ly Inv~lved In drug u~ USED vacuum cleaners, 27. Apply at Student Senate Office , 
~eroln, cocaine, etc .-for a feature reasonable priced . Brandy' s IMU .I.20 
,tory . Call 353·6220, ask for Larry Va c u u m , 351 . 1 A 5 3 2 . 1 -----------
Frank. Complete confidence . EXPERIENCED typist prefers 
sssured . . AR.5 loudspeakers, S170; Rollei large iObs (dissertations, bOOks) , 
"LITTLE by little," an acorn said, SL·35 camera, $130; Marantz 240 IBM Selectric. 337 ·4819.2·24 
as It slowly crept from its mossy amplifier, $250. 354·1857.1·1 
bed ; little by little each day it grew LEADING national insurance 

consulting firm seeks qualified drink ing by drops of the early dew. 
Till lis slender branches spread far 
and wide & became Black' s GaSlight 
Village · the foresl's pride . 1·21 

IF YOU DIED TONIGHT 
do you know for sure that you would 
go to be with God? The Bible says 
you can know for sure. (I John 5: 
10·13) Campus Bible Fellowship 
meets each Tuesday, 6:30 pm, 
Kirkwood Room, IMU. 2·28 

TYPING 
adminis trative assistant to vice 
president . Prior Off ice experience 
or equivalent education required . 
Salary commensurate wilh ex· 

TWELVE years' experience perience and ability . For ap· 
theses . manuscripts . Quality ~olntment please call , 351 .26n, 
work. Jane Snow, 338.6472.2.4 _xl. 16.1· 20 -------------------

. . POSITION available · Full lime 
I BM SelectriC II, . carbOn, 15 lOch nurse's aide, 3 . 11 p .m. shift. GOOd 
carriage. Experienced. Gloria, benefits . Oaknoll Retlremenl 
351 ·0340.2·16 Residence, 351 .1720, 9 a .m. and 4 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call REASONABLE , experiencet p .m. l·20 
Birthright, 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Mon· accurate Dissertallons. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
day through Thursday , 338·8665.2 manuscripts, papers. Languages • 
11 338.6509.1 .30 REGISTERED 

NURSE 
THE Bible BOOkstore, 16 Paul · TYPING CarbOn - r ibbon, elec. 
Helen Build ing , 209 Easl tric ; editing; exprienced. Dial 338· 
Washington street, Iowa City . 4647.2.4 
Phone 338·8193. Bibles , bOOks, ____ _ 
tracts!!! EXPERIENCED 'ypls' clean 

full time position available 
Immediately . day shill · all 
weekends off · Call 351.0148 for 
appointment. 

. and accurate, electric , Call 338· 
THE DAILY IOWAN Is looking for 5012 aller 2 p m .2. 10 __________ ... 
people whO plan to leave the -- . -- - --___ EARN money . Learn abOut 
country for gOOd (or know of those TVPI NG service E:~perienced, research . Contribute to 
who've expatriated, or who supplies furniShed , fasl ~ervlce, knowledge . PartiCipate in 
themselves have expatriated and reasonable rales . 338.1835.2·3 Soc iology experiments. Call 351 . 
have returned 10 the States) for a --- 2631 or send name and Phone 
newsfealure article. Call Bob FAST, professiol ,al typing . number to ThOmpson, 204 Mac. 
Jones at 353·6210. Manuscripts, term flapers, bride 1.19 ===========- resumes. IBM Seleclrlcs .. Copy . 
CRVSTAL balls, shark's teeth and Center, loa . 338·8800.1 .27 B-A- B- V--S-It-'e-r-f-o-r-o-c-ca-s-i-on-aI 
Lapislazuli! And lurquoise ,tn'HESIS exper ience . Former Monday , Wednesday or Friday 
jewelry repair . Emerald City, univers ity secre tary , IBM mornings, 9 · 11 a .m. 337 ·9161.1·19 
Hall Mall . 351 ·9412 ,1. 28 Selectric carbon r ibbon . 338. 

STORAGE STORAGE 

Minl .warehouse units · all sizes. 
Monthly rates as low as 525 per 
month . U Store All . Dial 337· 
3506.2·19 

8996. ' .26 BABV sitter wanted five days a 
_ _ . __ .__ week, 8 a .m. to 5 :30 p .m. Our 
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing · Fran hOme, good salary . 351·7036 after 
Gardner , SUI and secretarial school 5:30 p.m. or weekends. I· 19 
graduale. 337·5456. 1·1 9 p;. _________ ;;. 

EXPeRIENCED Iyp,sl prefers 

BROMBERG t'lckels at IMU bOX large jObs (dissertations , bOOks) . 
IBM Seleclric. 337·4819 ,2.24 

Office and World RadiO. (They're 
gOing fasl)'I ·23 

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 

full time position available 
Immediately . day shift · all 
weekends off . Call 351·0141 for 
appointment. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
A women's support service, 

338·4800. 

'0 PING · Fast, accural~, carbon 
r ibbOn. Any size iob. Editing. 337· 
7512.2·23 

CHILD CARE 

DELIVERV help wanted · Apply 
In person, Yeslerdily's Hero, 1200 
S. Gilbert Court. Must have own 
car. l·19 

WANTED TO BUY 

THREE . four roommates to 
share house, close in . 338·4966.1·21 

CAR rental space for semester, 
102 East Market, Apartment 3. FEMALE share two bedroom 
337.5402.1 .19 apartment, Coralville, $83. 353· 

4785; 351 ·9357 , Charlotte .I -28 
WANTED: Books for "literature GARAGE stall for rent 1m. 
of the Theatre" . 337 .3802.1.19 mediately . 320 East Davenport, ROOMMATE wanted : Share 

S 20 . 337·9913. 1 . 21 apartmenl, own room, $77.50 
WANTED · 1961-67 Lincoln Conlinen· monthly, available Feburary 1. .. -lal for parts. Prefer In running con· 337·5184 after 6 p .m . l ·21 
dltlon . S100 maximum. Phone 
35t·9713, days. l· t9 · 

SPOR TING GOODS 

U.S. DIVERS swim fins, dive 
maSk, dive snorkel; 530. 351 · 
5582 .1·15 

200cm K2 three skis; 444 Solomon 
bindings . Brand new, used once . 
Ask for Reb, 353·6934 or 351·2634. 

BICYCLES 

BICVCLES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repa ir Service 

STACY·S 
Cycle City 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354· 2110 

BICVCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL 
Beat the spring rush · Overhauls, 
tune·ups, discounts on labOr and 
parts. Call now for deta ils, World 

HOUSING WANTED ROOMMATE wanted · Male, 
Lakeside Manor efficiency, sao 
per month for sec and semester, 

LOOKING for small room with furnished, excludes utilities, bus 
kitchen privileges , close to and parking available. 351 ·0022 .1· 
campus! For under $100. Will stay 19 
through May. 353·03.43 around 5 ----------
p.m.l .19 MALE grad needs person toshare 

trailer . Allan, 354·1284; 353·4092 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT FEMALE · Share two bedroom 

apartment with three, $60 fur · 
. . . nished . Next door to Eagles, free 

5UBLETfurnished effiCiency, one parking, dishwasher, disposal,alr 
person, September lease, SI40. conditioned . 337·2939; 353·2659.1.26 
Myrtle Avenue. 338·5597 .1·20 

MALE Christian roommate, 
SUBLEASE furnished efficiency, Towncrest, on bus line , $60, house . 
Lakeside Manor . 354·5283 .1·21 338·5209.1·20 

DUPLEX 
FEMALE nonsmoker to share 
two·bedroom parlially furnished 
aparlment in Coralville, $100. Call 
353·3863, days ; 338·0222, evenings 
and wee kends . I·20 TWO bedroom, fireplace, garage, 

bullt· ln appliances, Shag carpeting, 
$310. 338-8035. 1·21 SHARE one·bedroom house with 

female graduate student. 532.50, 
uti lilies. 338·3733.1·14 

HOUSE FOR RENT ROOMMATE to share two 
bedroom apartment. 338·8326 Or 
338·6019 after 5. 1· 19 

of Bikes, 518'12 South Capitol. 351 · THREE bedroom, two baths , 
8337 .1·28 central air , family room, SHARE Female, one bedroom 

furnished apartment, S75 monthly 
Includes water. Alter 6 pm, 
354·5895. 1·14 

MOTORCYCLES 

fireplace, two car garage, range, 
dishwasher, d isposal, near sh· 
cools, fmilys preferred, 5400. 351· 
7454 ; 338 · 3059 . 1 · 21 

FOR rent · Houses, duplexes, mobile 
HONDAS-Wlnter Prlces-CB7S0, home s. apartments, rooms. All 
" ,849. CL360, $898. All models on prices · Any area. Over 1,200 landlor. 
sale. Use our layaway plan, pay in ds . Rental Drectory 114 East 
the spring. Stark's Sports Shop, College 338·7997 ' 1.22 
Pra irie clu Chien, Wisconsin , Phone ==,.-' =:--______ __ 
326·2331 . 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

PARTL V furnished , kitchen 
privileges, $40 per month . 338· 

1973 Dodge Coronet Cuslom . 3745, 3 10 p .m . I ·21 

CLEAN, lurnlshed room for 
graduate student with kitchen 

FEMALE to share four·bedroom 
apartment downtown , S100 . 
338-8347 . 1·21 

WANTED roommate to share twO 
bedroom apartment, Coralville, 
S99 . Call 351 ·9245 .1·28 

FEMALE roommate wanled to 
share two·bedroom aparlment, 
close in, furnished , $100 monthly. 
338·3317 .1·8 

MOBILE HOMES Fully equipped , excellent con· 
dition, imspected, reasonably 
priced . 337 · 2055 . 1 · 21 

pr ivileges . 351 · 5178 . 1. 23196410x56,10xI5addition,tWObe· 
1974 Pinto 3 door runablut . Radial 
tires, front disc brakes . Excellent 
condition, $2 ,350 or best offer . 356-
3182 or 1·946 ·2901.1 ·29 

FURNISHED rooms close 10 
campus available Immediately, 

droom , gas heat, air, bus lille, 
Phone 338 · 7422.1 · 21 

ulilities paid, no pets. Kitchen and BON Aire . 10x52 Vic toria, . 
bathroom facilities . Call 338·0266, carppeted, window air, furnished 

"74 Dodge Dart Sport · Sunroof, evenings.l ·22 including color televiSion , stereo, 
fold down rear seat , front bucket ----------- dishes, linens, grill on patio, near · 
seats, automallc, radials, 18,000 ROOM for male west of laundromat, pool. 354·1565 after 
miles, aSkill9 12,950. 337·4773 or chemistry, full kitchen . 337 ·20105.1· 3:30 p. m . and weekends . 
353·3937.1·22 2 Possession anytime . l · 21 

DRINKING problem? You're not 
alone. AA meels Saturdays at 
noon, North Hall Lounge.2·23 

GAV Liberation Front counseling 
and Information. 353·7162, 7 p,m.· II 
p.m., daily. 1·20 

I dO baby siting in my apartment .,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. r.._-;,;. __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .... iiiiii •• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ....... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;.. 
we~kdays , weekends ; Hawkeye The DJ needi a copyeditor. All ap· ' 
Drive . References . 354·3416.1·30 pliclnts must be eligible for 

WHO DOES IT? 

REBEKAH'S Plano Service: Tune · 
repair · regulate · rebuild , Spinets · 
uprights · grands. 354·1'52. 1·22 

HOUSECLEANING and any kind 
Of odcl lObS done by two ex . 
periencecl college girls . Call 
Inytlme, 337 · 4889 . 1 · 29 

CHILD care daily at Hawkeye work·ltudy. lflntereltedcometothe 
Drive . Call 354·4225 after 10a .m .l . OJ newlroom , 201 N Com· 
30 munlcatlons Center, between 7 :30·9 

HELP WANTED 

SUPPORTIVE ABORTION 

p.m. 

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antiques - Downtown 1 
wellman, \ Iowa . Three buildings 
lUll . 1·22 

Here'. a 01 classilled ad blank 
lor your convenience. 

Write ad below u~lng OM blink lor each word : 

1. .. . ....... . 2. l . •• , . I' •• 

S. . 6. 1. •• 
9. . 10 .. 11 . 12. 

13. 1 •. 15. 16. "---erial ...... --erl~.. BELLV dancing . Private lessons . 
"...... __.... J Former KirkWOOd instructor 

~: .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... ~ Judy Cooper, 337 ·25~. 1 · 19 

SERVICES 
available at the Emma 
Goldman Clinic . Call 337·2111 
for more information. ESTABLISHED antique shop In 

gOOd Iowa City locallon seeks 
third enthUSiastic end 

11 . 
' ". 19. 20 .. .. 

l 

RIICAPPI/IO l1IE PREVIOUS EPISODES r. " LONG IIAY H~ uve" 
WE do I Videotaping for In. 
divlduals, groups, businesses . 
Iowa City VldllO, 338·7234.2·1 

WORK-study person needed for knowledgeable partner . Requires 
child Care and fOOd preparation, 3 ;mall Inveslment 10 buy In . Call 
. 6p .m .. Monday IhrOlJ!jh Friday , 338·0903 .1·20 
338·3745.1 ·21 ===----..,....--=== 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP . 
Complet. serv ice and repair WORK ·study helper ·secretary INSTRUCTION 
Impllflers, turnt.bles and tapes. needed . Apply to Harlan, 353·6191 
Eric, 338 . 6426.2 . 2 0r 353 ' 4955 . 1 · 23 

HAVE machine • 
338·1410, wee~dlv 
644-2489. 

Love to sew. STUDENTS FRENCH lessons conversation by 
afternoons or to represent EncyclOPaedia graduate sludenl French 

1.20 Brlttanlca thrOUghout the Slat. Of educaled . Call 353·0429.1 ·23 

-----------. IOWa on a part time basis. Work EXPERIENCED tutoring In 
SlWING Weddlll9 gowns ana mainly leads by IIPpolntment to English for forlegn students 351 
bridesmaids' dresses, ten y.ers' sell In homes . Contact Mr . 7153123 . . 
experience. 33I-04U.2·19 Hocker, 309 · 786 · 1418 . 2· 27 . ' . 

, WANTED: Flute teecher for 
CHIPPIR S Tailor Shop, 128'h E. PERSON for light housework lOUr beginner. Call after live 338.2493 ' l!::::===================:dJ W.hlngton. Dlel 351·1229.2·20 hour, per wttk. Call 337·9161 ,1·22 331.9615.1.22 ' , 

21 . . 22. 23. 

NAME, __________ ~----------~----__ --__ ----____ ------__ 

ADDRESSL-__ ~ __ ~ _________________ PHONE ______________ __ 

CITV _____________ -.:.-'-_~ __ liP __________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number Of WOrds 
In your ad, then multiply 
the number of words by Ihe 
rate below. enure 10 count 
address and·or phone num 
ber , COil equIIl1 (Number 
01 Wordl) K (Rite ptr 
Wordl. 

MoIIi completed Ad 81~nk 
....., willi eMek or mon.y or.r to : 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AO 10 WORDS Room III CommunlCitlonl Ctnt.r 

1·3 D.ys .... , ..... U.S< Ptr _d low, City, low, 52240 
S DIYI .. .. ... .. .... lOt ,.r _d or 510p In. 
to O.y I ... . ...• , . .. lie,., word All Ads payabl. In ~dvanee 
3\1 DIYS .... , .. , ." . 1Oi: ,., word - No Rtfunds . 

DeMIIM: 11 • . m. for nut dly 



Hawks steal cage show; 

face Northwestern tonight 
By BlLLMdVIJFFE 

IipaI1I EdI .... 
In another of a CClIItinuing series of sertali%ed 

dramas, the Iowa basketball team went before 
the TV cameras at Madison, Wis., Saturday and 
fashioned yet 8lIlther happy endIn&. 

It was the only scheduled TV appearance of the 
9I!8BOIl for the Hawkeyes, and though they came 
down with a cue of stIge fright at the free-throw 
line, they did manage to put suspense to good 
use, coming from behind to beat Wisconsin 81-71. 

The win boosted the Hawkl' record to 12-2 and 
gave them, in real llle, the best 14-game Iowa 
record in 22 years. It aIJo brought them up to 3-1 
in the Big Ten, good for a IOIId fourth place stan-
ding. . 

But for aD tbeir Impreulve credlta, &be HawD 
.wI bad a good deal 01 trouble with tile aceaarIo. 
Iowa jumped oat to a Zl-151eac1 oa 10 early polaU 
by forward DaD Frost, wblcb eame IDOItly oa'" 
IIIck fut-break paaIDg. But tbeII &be Badgen 
caUlllt fire, IbootiIII ,. per ceat, aDd takIDg a 
fl'-lead lato the locker room at balIdme. 

Things didn't pick up Immediately for Iowa as 
WISCOnsin increued Its lead to seven points in 
the second half. Iowa Coach Lute 011011 then In
serted Archie Mays for Fred Haberecht in the 
lineup and the gain in qulckness brought the 
Hawks their first lead in the second period with a 
bucket by hot-shooting Scott Thompson at 50-48. 

But one thing that OUiht to concern Ollon 
before hls team geta Into any more close ones II 
free throw sbootIng. 

'I1Ie Hawkeyes' evreIIt • per cellt IIeerIItg 
averqe oa free tIlrowI It the wont ba tile BII 
TIll, aad was, " COIII'Ie, oatae by thelr.1.5 per 
ceat performaDce at MIdIIoa. Daa Fro8&, fer 
..e, wtllt two f." aad If It ..... 't for Waif· 
1IIerg'. late atreak, Iowa clearly woaId've bee. _"baI .... 

For the game, Iowa was led by Thompaon'sU 
points, followed by Bruce KIng's 18, and Frost 
with 16 points. Haberecht, In hls first start since 
Iowa's opening game of the seaaon, added 11 
points to Wulfsberg'slO. 

Brian Colbert and Pete Brey added If and 10 
points, respectively, to KoehJer's28-point outbur
st. Koehler and KIng led aD rebounders with 11 
grabs apiece. 

Tonight the Hawkeyes face a Northwestern 
team that was In the doldrums untllscorins an 
~T1 win over MInnesota Saturday. The Wildcats 
are led by guard Billy McKinney, who scored 23 
against the Gophers (who, admittedly were shor
thanded due to Mike ThompIoo's suspension), 
and incidentally, had made a string of 18 CClII
secutive free throws IDltil he went seven for eight 
over the weekend. 

It'll be the end of an extended four-game road 
for the Hawks. Iowa will play holt to Ohio State 
Saturday as a preUminary to next. Mcnday's 
seIl-out game with No. l·ranked IndIana. 

******* In junior-varsity action Saturday, the Iowa 
JVs lost an offensive battle to WIaconsIn, 108-11. 

Super Sunday X 
to Steelers; 21·17 

MIAMI (AP) - Roy Gerell 
kicked two fourth.quarter field 
goalll, then Terry Bradshaw hit 
LYM Swann on a magnificent 
64-yard touchdown pass play to 
bring the Pi ttsburah Steelen 
from behind for a 21-17 Super 
Bowl victory Sunday over the 
Dallas Cowboys. 

The triumph gave the Steelen 
their second straight National 
Football League championship 
and dashed the hopes of the 
valiant but outgunned Cowboys, 
who led 1()'7 going into the finll 
period. 

"The best catch I ever made 
in profesaional ' football!" 
shouted Steeler wide receiver 
Lynn Swann in a jubilant 
second-time-in-a-row Pitt
sburgh championship dressing 
room Sunday. 

The catch was one of four 
passes Swann caught for 161 
yards in the game on his way to 
being named Most ,valuable 
Player. 

behind the end zone and the 
Cowboys' lead wal down to one 
point, l()'9. • 

After the safety, Hoopes punt
ed the free klck from hiJ 20 . 
Mike Collier caught the ball It 
Pittsburgh's 30 and slalhed 25 
yards to the Dallas 45. 

Then the Steelen went to 
work. Bradshaw sent Franco 
Harris and Rocky Bleier lip
ping through the Cowboys' nex 
defense for gains on 5, 4 and 7 
yards. Next Bradshaw scrim
bled for eight, but the drive 
stalled at the Dillu 20 and the 
Steelers faced a fourth-and~ne . 

Both of Gerela's earller 
misses were from the same 
range, 36 and 33 yards , but 
Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll 
eave him another chance. Th .. 
time the plscekicker's three
pointer was true from the 36, 
and the Steelers were ahead by 
an oddball 12-I0 score. 

It wal the fJr.t time aJl day 
that OaHu had \railed, and In a 
moment the gap was increased. 

Steeler lad WI. five poinll. 
That wu It1l1 within 1GuCh· 

down diltance for Dalla, IMi 
Bradahlw ended those chances 
when he hit Swann with a Hft. 

latlonal pas. that trueled 
some 80 yards in the lir fOl the 
clinching touchdown. Bradlblw 
was decked on the TO pili and 
had to lea ve the gsme with I 

mild concuuion , jutt a he did 
in the Steelen' playoff victory 
againlt Oakland two Weeki ago. 

But the blond bom tier had 
done enough damage by !lien. 
He finished with nine com· 
pletions in 19 attempts for 2G9 
yards and two touchdowns. 

Ger.la hit the plpoet • the 
.extra-point try, and it wu21-1'. 

Staubach gamely brought the 
Cowboys back, passing 30 yarda 
to Drew Pearson and IlnaDy 
hitting Howard from 34 yards 
out with l : 48 to go to cut the 
Steelen' victory margin to 21· 
17. 

Wisconsin's ~ forward Dale Koehler, the 
game's high scorer with 28 points, put the 
Badgers back on top at 61~, which later proved 
to be their final lead of the night. Foul trouble 
and turnovers gradually caught up with Wiscon
sin, and guard Cal Wulfsberg's Il).for-ll free 
throw shooting in the late going finally bailed 
the Hawks out. 

The second consecutive road win gave 
second-year Coach Olson somethill8 to sing 
about. 

Freshman center Mark Newburg scored 32 
points and grabbed 14 rebounds to pace WItcon
sin. 

Iowa (4-2), led 57-51 at halftime, but couldn't 
keep up after seven-foot center Keith fl,athert of 
Des Moines fouled out in the second half. Leon 
Thomas scored 24 points, Jim Magnusson 21, and 
Van Phelps 19 for Iowa. Rathert and John Nelson 
added 12 and 14 points, respectively, for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Plttlbarp SteeIen' LyDII Swu (II) .. lifted lato the air by team
mate Jack Lambert (SI) after catcbblg • toadIdowD pili from 
Terry Bradsbaw Ia the fourth qaarler. AP Wlrepholo ' 

Gerela, who had milled two 
earlier field goal attempts, con
nected from 36 and 18 yards in 
just over two minutes. The 
Steeler rally wu ignited when 
Reggie Harrison blocked a Dal
las punt out of the end zone for a 
Pittsburgh safety. 

Staubach, palling on fint 
down from hi~ own IS, mi.fired 
and Steeler Mike Wagner 
picked off the ball at the DIUI8 
211. Wagner returned it 19 yards 
to the seven, and although the 
Cowboys wouldn't surrender 
the TO, Gerela booted another 
field goal from the 18 and the 

Pittsburgh recovered Dallas' 
)nside kick and tried to run out 
:he clock . On fourth-and-nine al 
.he Dalla, 40, the Steelera re
:used to kick it away and tried 
to retain possession. But DaD .. 
held and the ball went over on 
downs, giving the Cowboys oae 
last chance at a winning touch· 
down with 82 seconds to play. 

"The biggest difference between this year and 
last year is that when We get behind, we think 
we're gonna win the game instead of losing," he 
said. 

Gymnasts fall short The safety and two field goals 
gave Pittsburgh a 15-10 lead, 
then Bradshaw hit Swann inside 
the I().yard line and he romped 
In for what turned out to be the 
wiMing score. Two more wins 

By JON FUNK 
Stafr Writer 

MlNNEAPOLlS, Minn. 

No. 1 wrestlers move on 

Without the services of top 
aJI-arotmd perfonner Tom 
Stearns, and high bar specialist 
Nate Robbins, the Iowa gym
nastics team took a 195.00-176.75 
drubbing by a strong Minnesota 
team Sat\lrday. ByDAVIDPATT 

Staff Writer 
The Hawkeye wrestling team 

was badgered to the brink of an 
upset in Madison Friday night, 
but Dan Wagemann's enduran
ce and a big pin by Chuck Yagla 
pulled t~e team back from the 
edge and led them to a 22-15 vic
tory over fourth-ranked Wiscon
sin. 

On the second leg of their 
weekend swing through the nor
th country, the Hawks buried 
the injury-ridden Gophers at 
Minnesota, 27-9. 

The weekeDd brbugbt aaotber 
display of solid aad experienced 
strenstb at the middle welgbts 
as veteraus Brad SmIth, Chuck 
Yagla, Daa WagellUUlll aad 
Cbris CampbeU eacb returDed 
witb two more notcbes ID &be 
wlncoluma. 

Three initiates to the Hawk 
lineup received their baptism 
IDlder fire on the journey and all 
three split their matches. 

Kurdelmeier blamed the 
lackluster performance on an 
emotional letdown after "flying 
high" over Iowa State the week 
before. Because of the tough 
schedule and the tight mental 
cmdition of the last few weeks, 
it was natural for the wrestlers 
to suffer a letdown, he said. "As 
a coach you have to expect it," 
he said. "I don·t blame it on the 
kids. We were fortunate to 
win. " 

The biggest cII.....,.,."Cmeat 
for tile Hawkeyes wu c:o-ea~ 
tala TIm CysewsJd'l ..,xpee
ted losl to aeaIor CraIg Hor
swill, 7-4 at 13t poIIII*. 
Cysewlkl burt Ids ribs .t the 
MkIIaads aad bu beeII I1118ble 
to wreslte Ia practice for the 
last three weeks. 

Cysewski, who came back at 
Minnesota to beat Pat Neu, 8-6, 
said he plans to return to prac
tice and prepare for a realtest : 
meeting Michigan State's 
two-time national champion Pat 
Milkovich twice in three days, 
at the end of January. 

The Hawks were behind 7-3 
after Cysewskl's loss, when 
Brad Smith and Chuck Yagla 
put the hammer down on a pair 
of freshmen. Smith won a 12-4 
superior decision over Paul 
Sigler. 

Chuck Yagla resumed his 
quiet position and got the job 
done, nailing young Dave 
Evans' back to the mat at 7:49 
of the third period. Yagla ear
ned four more team points at 
MiJmesota beating Robert 
Schandle, 12-3. Yagla has a 
season record of 25-1, the team's 
best. 

These two wins put the Hawks 
ahead, but not for lcng as Lee 
Kemp came out to man-handle 
Mark Stevenson, putting the 
Hawkeye freshman on his back 
four times in gaining a 
super-superior, lfHl decision. 

It wu up to DID WagtIIUIIIII 
to regaiD the 1_ oace aad for 
aU, and Wag. lid It with a 
streauoas effort. After faIllq 
Iato a paiDfal aad esballltiDg 
fall aeilOD at the baadI 01 Nor
tbem Open Cbamp Pat 
CbriIteIllOll, Wags, JaotIDg 
weak aad wobbly, cUmbed beck 
... lib DWI aad .... I •• ed bIm, 
scoriag three poIDU ill tile fiDaI 
period for a ... victory. 

Keith Mourlam, who beat out 
Mark Mysnyk ror the 118 slot 
last week beat Jim Hanson of 
WISCOnsin 5-3 but was pinned by 
MIke McArthur at Minnesota In 
3:12. 

Women gymnasts fly Idgh 
By KAREN SMITB 

Staff Writer 
Amassing their highest 

point-total In recent years, the 
UI women 's gymnastics team 
scored 88.95 points to out
maneuver Northwestern Illinois 
(80.25) and a lone Drake gym
.nut, (22.10) Saturday. 

Iowa was led by Val Nielsen, 
who swept the aII-B1'01Dld title, 
with a 31.60 IICOre. Nielsen's 
total was a career high and ear
ned her first place finishes In 
the vaultill8 (7.80), the uneven 
parallel bars (7.85), and the 
beam events (8.15). along with a 
tblrd-place flnilh In the floor 
exercises. 

"It W .. NlelltII'l beet perfor-
1IIIIIce, " spouted Iowa Coaeh 
Tepa 1faroDoja-'I1IamaI. • 'SIIe 
IIill bu a ways to go, bllUM II 
all ready ODe " tile top regIouI 
CGIIIpetiton bec:aIe of IIer COD
lieteeey. 

"Each gymnast did their per
IONlI best," Hanlnoj.Thomas 
commented. "I think we Jooked 
Impressive, but many of our 
aymnasts are very )'OUIII and 
are not conslatent enough In 
their skills yet. ThIa meet \VII 
jI.-t a fluh of our potential 
talent and we have to become 
more conaiJtent If we want to do 

better, " she CClIItInued. 
Iowa's Laura Putts also per

formed well, placing second 
all-around by wInnJng the floor 
exercises with a B.5, placing 
second in the bars and beam 
events and third In the vault. 

. Additionally, Sue Cherry placed 
second in the vault and floor, 
and third in beam, while Tara 
Boettcher took third on the 
bars. 

Drake gymnast MaggIe Fesa 
was her school's krle CClIItestant 
but stili managed to amass 22.10 
points and place third 
aJI-around. 

Iowa will compete againlt a 
much stronger opponent -
Western Illinois - nelt Satur
day. 

"They (Western) were at the 
Iowa State Invitational and are 
the same caliber of team .. we 
are, .. Hanlnoja-Thomas 
forewarned. 

TBERESULT. 
V.ullin. - 1. V.I Hlelaen. (I) ; 2. 

Sue Cberry. (I) ; 3. Laur. Putll. (I) ; 
1:10. 

Uneven par.llel bera-I . Hlel .... 
(I I; 2. Putll. (I) ; 3. Ter. Boeltcher, 
(JII; 1 : • • 

BII.nee be ... - I. HlelNn. (II; 2. 
Pulll, III; 3. Cherry. (\); u •. 

AIl·.round - I. Hlellen. (I) ; 2. 
Pulll , (II; J. .. ••• Ie Fell. (D) ; 
11. ... 

Doug Benschoter, wrestling 
at heavyweight with only one 
week's workout, performed well 
in losing to the more elperien
ced Gary Sommer at Wisconsin, 
and received some on the job 
training as the squad yelled in
structions to him while he beat 
Minnesota's Steve Haney, 8-2. 

The results: 
I •• a alWbeoal1a 

na - Keith Mourlam (11 beat J im 
H.DIOn. 5-3. 

121 - Jack Relnwand (WI beat 
Mike McDonough. 13·5. 

134 - Creig Hora.m (WI beat 
Tim CYle.skl. 1-4. 

142 - Br.d Smith (11 beat P.ul 
Sigler. IH. 

ISO - Chuck Vagla (11 pinned 
Dave Ev.ns. 7 :41. 

158 - Lee Kemp (W I be. t Mark 
StevensoD . ..... 

181 - D.n W.gem.nn (I) be. t Pat 
Christenson. 9-4. 

177 - Chris Campbell (J I be.t Ron 
Jeidy. 5-I . 

110 - Bud Palmer (I) beat Bm 
Benstln, ,-3. 

B.t - Gery Sommer (W) beat 
DOU8 Benschoter. 11 ... 

1 •••• tMl ..... 1I 
118 - Mike McArthur (M) pinned 

Keith Mourlam. l : 12. 
121 - Mike McDonough (II beat 

John Hughe, . 8·1. 
134 - Tim Cyse.ski (I) beat Pat 

Neu . .... 
142 - Brad Smith (I) be. t BUI 

Craven. 5·3. 
ISO - Chuck Vagla (I) beat Bob 

Schandle. 12-3. 
158 - Mark Stevenson (I) beat 

Jim Andre. 12-2. 
117 - D.n W.gemann (I) beat 

Tom Pre ... "'. 
117 - Chria C.mpbell (I) beal 

John Jacobsen. 14-4. 
110- Ev.n Johnson (M) beat Bud 

P.lmer.1-3. 
Hwl. - Doug Beaasclloter (I) be.t 

SteYe H.ney.1-2. 

,. I think that with our starting 
lineup, we would have beaten 
them," commented Bob 
Siemianowski, Iowa sidehorse 
specialist. "We really missed 
Robbins ~d Stearns and the 
loss of Joe Czyzewicz (to 
Ineligibility) really hurt. " 

"In gtHraI," summed lip 
Allletant Coach Neil Scbmitt, 
"I wal reaDy happy with &be 
people we took. I caD" say I'm 
displeased with anyone's per
formlUlCe. There were reaDy DO 

IIU'IIrises ." 
The Hawkeyes got some good 

performances from lOme of the 
old hands on the team, as 
George Wakerlin captured the 
high bar, Siemianowski won the 
sidehorse, and senior Mark 
Haeger was No. 1 on the rings. 

Wakerlin recorded a strong 
B.85 in his event, and would have 
scored higher if not for one 
costly miscue. 

"I'm starting to get in 
good form," Wakerlln ex
plained. ,. About a month by now 
thinss should come together. " 

With the loss of two of the top 
gymnasts, the Iowa coaches got 
a chance to view many of their 
young rreshpersons In com
petition. First-year collegiate 
performers Bill Ledbetter, Wer
ner Hoeflich, Randy Mat
sunami, and Mark Reifklnd all 
saw considerable action. 

Relfkind, a IOlid aJI-around 
performer for the Hawks, surn
med up the situation this way: 
"i think that we'll get good cnly 
through experience, and by the 

Get more oUt 
ofWN."Jast 1 ~g~ 
""(I~~~ 

If for some reason you missed taking Army ROTC in your 
first two fears of college. you can still take it in your last two. 
But oniy If you apply while you're still a sophomore. 

In order to make up for the years you missed. you'll have to 
attend a special camp in the summer before your jUnIor year . 
You'll earn up to a total of $2,900 in the Two-Year Program. Youll 
get some good management experience. And you'll get a commis· 
sion as an Army officer along with a college degree. 

r--------------------------~ I Army ROTC Un1vera1ty of Iowa I 
I CAMPUS MAIL. F1eldho\!ee/Anaory I 
I Please send me more information about the Army ROTC I 
I TlNo·Year Pl'08l'am. 

I Ms. Mr. _______ ..:... __ ;.....:"-'-:-.,..-__ --' __ 

Addreas __________ -'--:......:............,,....:..._ 

Cit~-------_COunty _ _ ____ -,-'__ 
Stete ______ Zip ____ Phone ____ _ 
COlleee Attendin': _____________ _ 
Graduation Dale _____________ _ 

@ 1heAnlO' ROTC 'IWo-Year Program 
Prinq lei ..... 

.. ........ ,. . .. _._ ........... Irt ......... .. ............... ,... .. _.-_ .... " .... _-.... 

time the Big Ten championihipe 
roll around, the team should be 
peaking." 

TBERESULTS 
Floor EIerclllf! - 1. Jay Lowlnske 

(M); 2. Jeff Lafleur (M); S. R.ndy 
M.lSun.ml (I) 8.40. 

Pommel Horae - I. Bob 
SlemlaDowlkl ( I) ; 2. Dan Jarosch 
(M).; 3. Bob Puaey (IIU5. 

Rln,. - 1. M.rk Hee,er (II ; Z. 
Mite Wilbur (M) ; S. Tim Lafleur 
(M) ' .50. 

Vauiling - Joe Wleltert (MI; 2. 
Jeff L. Fleur (M) ; 3. Tie bet.een 
Sha.n Hayth (M) and Lo.lnlke (MI 
8.80. 

Parallel Bars - 1. Jeff LaFleur 
(M); 2. Mlrt Rellklnd (1 ); S. Lo.ln
ske (M ) 1.0. 

Hllh Bar - 1. George Waterlln 
(I) ; 2. Jeff StockweO (M) ; S. Tie bet· 
ween Bayth (M), Lowlnske (M). and 
Jeff L.Fleur (MI U5. 

All-A round -1 . Jeff LaFleur (M) ; 
2. Lo.lnake (M); Tim LaFleur (M) 
49.75. 

Moments later, Roger Stau
bach passed 34 yards to Percy 
Howard for the final Dillas 
touchdown, but it only brought 
the Cowboys within ,four points 
of the defending champions, 
who had been favored by &6 \2 
points. 

For three quarters, the Steel
ers were unable to solve the un
derdog Cowboys. But suddenly 
it all came together for Pitts
burgh when Harrison bore down 
on punter Mitch Hoopes and 
blocked his kick from the Dallas 
goal line. 

The baH sailed into the crowd 

ADVE\T 
Model 201 

Men and' Women 
18 to 60 years 
Earn up to $52 a month 
for only a couple of hours of your time each 
weekasa 
plasma donor 
Call 351-0148 for more information. 

Bio 
Resources 

318 E. Bloomington 

You can buy a tape machine for '340 that is fun to use, 
will let you make perfect recording time after time 

with the greatest of ease, and will last for years 
and years and years. . 

It's the Advent 201 Cassette Deck. 
The Advent 201 stereo cassette deck ... desilned to be the Idealta,. machine for 

the 'Ireat majority or serious liltener • . It II not only al good • callette macblne as 
you can' find in terml or useful performance .nd the kind of de.ign th.t malin recor
ding ellY and precise. but itl overall perrormance compare. w iththat of f.r more el
pensiv~ and rar lesl convenient open-reel tape recorders . 

EverythinR about the 20i il intended to help real people under re.1 condltloal matt 
perrect tapel whatever they 're .fter . III unique level-lttting featurel (ill(ludinl the 
peak-reading VU meter that scans both ch.!)nel. limultaneoully .nd reacb the 
louder) and its simple and direct controls make it both easy and ea.lIy repeatable to 
set things up for the best possible relults. No tape machine of any kind makellt ealler 
to get thOle resultl. and most (including open·reel machines) don't come near Its com
bination of preciSion and ease. 

Because the Advent 201 is meant to inylte ste.dy use. It II allO desl.ned naggedJy for 
day-to-ctay use by people at home . No macblne we know of wlJl maintalllitl orl.inal 
performance longer. and most callette machlnel wlJl not eome clole. 

By dellgn. the 201 iln't much on chrome .nd flllbing IlIhts. It II limply a flne.nd 
durable piece of machinery me.nt to provide. great deal of enjoyment III UN. 

The 
Qne 338·9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

Shop 
Quality Sound through QualitY . Equipment 

-Vc -




